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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 37

SECOND EDITION

SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY, JULY 20, 1900.

emperor, asking France's mediation
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
BY
with the Chinese, which, it is alleged,
was dated July IS, makes no mention of
INDIAN DEPREDATION CASES.
the foreign legations at Pekin.
Ernest Johnson, as notary public, Is
TO PREVENT SALE OF ARMS
The State Department Received a
A Navajo Indian Girl Not Far from
engaged In tailing testimony at
London, July 20. In the house of
A. B. Renehan's office In the Indian
commons
Dispatch from the United States
replying to a question
Gallup Was Bitten by a
depredation claims of Manuel S. Sala-zrelative to the exportation of arms to
Rattlesnake.
Minister at Pekin.
and Bartolome Valdez, both of Rio
China, Mr. Balfour, first lord of the
Arriba county, the amounts claimed
treasury, said that it was Impossible
the present state of the law to pro A PROSPEROUS GOAL CAMP being $3,100 and $500 respectively. A. B.
MISSIONARIES
NASSACREP in
Renehan appears for claimants, S. H.
hibit such exportation, but as the matSpooner for the government.
ter was extremely pressing, a bill would
MINERAL SURVEYS.
be Introduced to give the gov- Eighty-fif- e
Houses Are in the Oonrae of
The French Foreign Office Received Infor- ernment
Recent orders for mineral surveys Isthe necessary power. Such a
Oonitraotion at Gibson Almost 3,000
sued by the surveyor general's office are
mation That the Foreign Miniiten An
bill was subsequently introduced.
as follows:
MISSIONARIES "MAY LEAVE,
Persons of Bohool Age in
Safe at the Palace of Prince
Dona Ana county Torpedo group,
New York, July 20. The PresbyteColfax County.
Ohing at Pekin.
rian board of foreign missions
comprising the Torpedo and Little Ben
Scott mining lodes. Organ mountain
cabled Ave stations In China formal
district.
. COLFAX COUNTY.
Washington, July 20. The Chinese permission that the missionaries may
There are 2,930 persons of school age
minister has Just received a cipher ca- leave the country at once if they deem
Grant county Clear Water group,
In Colfax county. The recent quarterly comprising the Clear Water and Boble from United States Minister Conger. It wise.
30
cents
It 1s In the state department cipher, and
apportionment gave them
per nanza King lode claims, Central mining
MUST OBEY LI HUNG CHANG.
is transmitted through .the Tsung Ll
district. Also, the Boomerang quartz
Rome, July 20. The Italian consul at capita.
Yamen and the Shanghai Taotai. It Hongkong telegraphs under date off The marriage of Miss Helen Lonsdale lode, same district.
contains about fifty words, and Is sign- July 17 that LI 'Hung Chang Informed to Harry L. Thomas,-u- f
The Ballc lode claim, Chloride Flat
Denver, took
ed in English with the name "Conger." him that he was going to Pekin to place at the home of her parents, Rev. mining district. The Silver Cell group,
The minister has just .taken It to the negotiate with the powers In compli and Mrs. F. Lonsdale, at Raton.
r comprising the Mangus, Black Temlr,
At Raton the Investment Block base- Wedge, Keystone, Climax and Sliver
state department,
ance with a dispatch signed by the emMORE MISSIONARIES MASSACRED. peror and empress dowager. The consul ball club defeated the postoffice block Cell lode claims, Plnos Altos mining
London, July 20. A dispatch from asked him to forward a dispatch to the nine In an exciting game, which aroused llstrlct. The Banner lode, White Signal
Shanghai, received this morning, re- Italian minister, Signor Raggi, but Li the whole town to fever heat. The mining district.
Hanover No. 2 group, comprising the
ports sixty missionaries and 100 native Hung Chang replied that he had no score for eight innings was 23 to 18.
An entertainment was given at the Hanover No. 2, King Solomon, Blue Bell
converts massacred by the Boxers at means of doing so. LI Hung Chang, the
Tai Yuan.
consul reports, notified the directors of Raton opera house tor the benefit of the and Virginia lodes. Central district.
A MESSAGE PROM CONGER.
Beauty Spot lode and mlllsite, Santa
customs that they must obey orders relief Bociety. It was a success musical
Washington, July 20. Conger's tele- from Canton, not from Pekin. The vice ly, as well as financially. The chorus Rita mining district.
Taos county New Year lode, Red
gram is as follows: "In the British le- roy of Nankin has given similar in consisted of fifty voices.
J. Van Houton and T. A. Schomberg River mining district.
gation. Under continued shot and shell structions tor Shanghai.
returned to Raton from a trip up the Socorro county Rothchlld mining
from the Chinese troops. Quick relief
SOLDIERS FROM ANAM.
only can prevent a general massacre."
London, July 20. A dispatch from V'ermejo, and report crops along the claim and mlllsite, and the Great LonThe message Is not dated, but It is un- Hongkong says that the French gun- valley of that stream In a most flour don mining claim and mlllsite, Rose-Jal- e
derstood that it was sent from Pekin boats landed 300 Anamese soldiers to ishing condition.
mining district.
BERNALILLO COUNTY.
on July 18.
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
protect Shamlen, a suburb of Canton.
'
Mrs. Theodore Maxwell Is critically 111
Territorial Treasurer Vaughn
MINISTERS REPORTED SAFE.
CONGER'S MESSAGE AUTHENTIC.
received $5,937.71 of 1899 taxes from
Paris. July 20. The foreign office reWashington, July 20. The state de at Gallup.
Mario Presto- was fined $25 at Gallup Margarito Romero, collector of San
ceived information
from a Chinese partment officials do not accept the
source that the foreign ministers at Pe- conclusions reached by some London for assaulting Charles Martlnelll.
Miguel county, of which $2,685.07 is for
Charles Vidal bought the Keegan territorial purposes and $1,387.24 for ter
kin have not been massacred. Accord- officials that Minister Conger's dis
ing to this information, on July 7 the patch Is an old one which has been in- property on Railroad avenue, Gallup, ritorial institutions.
ministers were attacked and the lega- tercepted by Chinese officials. While paying $3,000 for It.
Albuquerque Items.
There are eighty-fiv- e
houses In course
tions burned, but the foreigners suc- they refuse to make public the text of
Pitt Ross resigned as city Inspector
ceeded in crossing the city to Prince the message sent by Secretary Hay on of erection at Gibson, near Gallup, and
of drainage and plumbing. G. P. Hill
Chlng's palace, which was then barri- the 11th Inst, to Minister Conger, it also has three saloons selling
was appointed to succeed him.
beer.
and
were
the Europeans
caded,
holding through Minister Wu, they say that the
Wednesday afternoon at 4 o'clock Jus- There
are
at
Insane
nine
peo
present
their own up to the time the news left message received
from Conger is
on July 9. Since then nothing has been a satisfactory reply to the one sent by ple in the Albuquerque jail. There is no lice Crawford married Elias Nuanez
and Juanita Sanchez. The woman had
heard from Pekin.
Secretary Hay. It is further pointed room for them at the territorial asylum Just secured a divorce from her
REBELS CARRY EAST PEKIN.
out in support of the authenticity of at Las Vegas.
Alexander Bowie started east on Mon
Washington, July 20. The state de- Conger's message that the bombardA
partment issued the following bulletin: ment of which he speaks did not begin day. He will be away several weeks. roomlamp exploded in the upper front
of the Albright art parlors on
The secretary of state received this until July 6, although the legations had Before his return he will visit Montana,
f hlrd street, occupied by William Weir,
morning a dispatch from Consul Fow- been besieged and attacked prior to Alabama and Virginia.
n
Jake, a
Navajo washer the carpenter, and his wife. The flames
ler, at Che Foo, dated midnight, July that time, but not with artillery.
vvere soon extinguished, and beyond the
man, brought his little girl to Dr.
19, saying that a Shanghai paper on
ASKED FOR MEDIATION.
of a hole in the carpet no damtreatto
ournlng
her
at
have
20.
the 16th said that all the foreigners had
Gallup,
The Chinese minister
Paris, July
been murdered. Fowler wired the gov- at Paris transmitted to M. Delcasse, ed for a rattlesnake bite. The child's age was done.
In the case of Peter Noci, bankrupt,
ernor demanding the truth. The gov- minister of foreign affairs, for commu- arm was badly swollen up to the
the court ordered the bankrupt's prop- ernor replied that his; courier-lef- t
Pekin nication to President Loubet, a teleIn March last William Strickland, of arty, in the custody of W. A. Smith,
on the 11th, and that all then were safe, gram from the emperor of China, disbut that the east city of Pekin had been patched by the governor of Shan Tung Kansas City, who was beating his way Jeputy sheriff, to be turned over to L.
carried by the rebels with intent to kill. on July 19, asking the mediation of west with one Ed Norrls, disappeared L. Henry, of Gallup, a special officer
CONGER'S MESSAGE.
France with the foreign powers. The at Gallup. His relatives are very tominated by the re ftree, pending set
tlement of the bankrupt's estate. In the
Washington, July 20. The following telegram makes no allusion to the for- anxious to get word from him.
Five-cebeer waa sold for twenty- - ease of Ada Pllkey vt.. Charles Pilkey,
statement has been given out by the eign ministers at Pekin. M. Delcasse
state department: "On the 11th of this informed .the minister ' that President four hours by Casna and Brown Bros. the court heard the evidence and grant- d an absolute divorce on the grounds
- --month
the state department communiLoubet's" reply would be addressed to At the end of that time the two wholecated a brief message aBking for tidings the French legation at Pekin, where the sale beer companies refused to sell any jf desertion and failure to provide. The
from Minister Conger In the state de- imperial government can obtain it; but more beer to them, and the price went .lourt heard the application of one Pepartment cipher. Minister Wu under- first the government of the republic hack to the old figures, two for 25 cents. Jro and four other Acoma Indians for
A farewell dance was tendered Mrs. release under writ of habeas corpus.
took to get this into Minister Conger's will wait until It Is certain that the
hands If he were alive. He succeeded In French minister at Pekin Is safe.
Keegan, her sister. Miss Lou. Bolton, f he Indians are charged with being Im
and Miss French, by a number of their plicated In the murder of Faustln Valle,
doing this. This morning the state deA Voloano on a Rampage,
v
Gallup friends at the opera house. The also an Acoma Indian. Valle killed one
partment received a telegram from
Yokohama, July 20. Mount Azumai Keegans go to Globe, Ariz.
of his brethren several months ago, and
Consul General Goodnow at Shanghai
near Landalsan, which was the scene of Wilderness Camp, at Gallup, Installed Ills death was ordered by the governor
saying: 'The governor of Shan Tung
volcano disaster In 1883, broke into officers as follows: C. P., H. Mack; se of the pueblo In accordance with a long- y
informs me that he received
a
on Tuesday, July 17. Two nior warden, E. Wilmunder; treasur established custom of "life for life."
eruption
18.'
from
of
cipher message
Conger
July
f he court, after hearing the testimony,
A few minutes later Minister Wu ap- hundred persons were killed or Injured. er, W. T. Henderson; G. H., A. Ste
Several villages were engulfed by the
phens; I. S., O. Neal; second W., E. F. granted a writ of habeas corpus to San
peared at the state department with
the telegram from Taotai Shang, dated streams of lava from Mount Azuma, Kenney; fourth W., D. Vennettl; sec tiago Novi'lia, and held the other
and great damage was done in the ad- ond G. T., W. F. Kuchenbecker; trustee.
to await the action of the grand
July 20, which had been received by
J. M. Jacobson; H. P., L. Beckman; jury. Upon petition, the court granted
Minister' Wu at 8:30 o'clock this morn- jacent districts.
scribe, W. A. Kramer; Junior warden, a writ of habeas corpus to Domingo
ing, reading as follows: 'Your telegram
Arokbiahop of Dnbuque.
was forwarded, and, as requested, I
J. H. Young; O. S., E. L. Watkins; F. Lucero. Lucero, the petition alleges.
Bend the reply from the Tsung Li YaParis, July 20. The appointment of W P. A. Slmpkln; third W., N. Ketch-urn- ; has been confined In the Isleta jail by
men as follows: "Your telegram of the Rev. John Joseph Keane, formerly recfirst G. T., R. W. Wypor. The en- the governor of that pueblo because of
15th day of this moon (11th of July) tor of the Catholic university of Amer
campment Is growing rapidly, and Is in nls refusal to turn over his property,
consisting of some wheat, to pay cerhas been received. The state depart- ica, as archbishop of Dubuque, la., Is a very healthy condition.
tain Indebtedness. His hearing was set
ment telegram has been handed Minis- confirmed on the authority of Arch
TAOS COUNTY.
ter Conger. Herewith is Minister Con- bishops Ireland and Kain, now in this Mrs. Helphenstlne and daughter Ada for July 20.
have returned to Amlzett from Bland.
ger's reply to the state department."' city.
Bine and Gray Celebrate.
Gerson Gusdorf has returned from
"This reply was In the state depart- Ga July 20. The Atlanta
Atlanta,
Bland to Amlzett, and has gone to work nattlefield reunion, under the auspices
ment cipher. It Is regarded by the state
Three Train Hands Killed.
department as genuine, inasmuch as a Fort Worth, Tex., July 20. Hugh in the Shoshone group.
jf the citizens of Atlanta, Is being celeDr. T. P. Martin's automobile has
forgery seems, under the circumstances, Nichols and George Myers, firemen,
an
the thirty-sixt- h
brated here
n
admlra-loand
to be impossible."
and Is the wonder
and Engineer Brooks were killed y
of the battles. The program
niversary
of the Taos people.
As soon as Minister Conger's cable- in a head-en- d
collision on the Chicago,
includes a grand Are barbecue In the
gram had been translated the cabinet Rock Island and Pacific railroad at Kansas City parties have taken a jld battlefield trench, Peach Tree creek.
bond and lease on the Homestake mine
council was called Into the office of the Rush Springs, I. T.
fhls meeting, which is one of the larg'
n Black hill at large figures.
secretary of state.
est of its kind ever held, will do much
Veof
A.
Las
Mr.
Mrs.
and
Mennet,
In reply to a question, Adjutant Gen
to cement the ties which have led to
A Cabinet Meeting.
gas", were In Taos, and went to OJo
eral Corbtn said that it Is impossible to
the
20. The cabinet
adoption of the motto, "No north,
Washington,
July
say now what effect the receipt of Min- council between Secretaries Hay, Long Callente, where they will spend a cou no south," which adorned the Invita
ister Conger's message would have on and Root lasted about fifteen minutes. ple of weeks before returning to Las tions. Among those who accepted the
our military operations in China or on
Vegas.
invitation are Gen. O. O. Howard, Gen.
general and the secre
The Misses Craig left El Prado to John B.
our preparations here. He did not know The postmaster
Gordon, Gen. Albert D. Shaw,
of the treasury did not attend. No
tary
Colo
but that an increased military haste statement was
spend their vacation at Denver,
Gen. Stephen D. Lee, Gen. Joseph
out after the
given
rado Springs and other resorts. Miss
might precipitate matters In China.
Wheeler, Gov. J. A. Mount,. Gen. H. V.
Alice Hyson will accompany them for
URGING RELIEF,
Boynton, Gen. Alexander P. Stewart,
re
will
she
when
of
the
summer,
part
Col. Cornelius Cadle, Gen. J. C. Breck
Oolf Champion.
Washington, July 20. Secretary Long
to her duties at Ranchos.
turn
sent the following cablegram to Ad
Gen. Wlllard Warner.
Chicago, July 20. Miss Bessie An
A. Clauson, founder of the Raton Re inridge,
miral Remey: "Conger telegraphs he thony, of the Evanston golf club, y
western
Off for Cape Nome.
porter and one or two other
Is under Are at the British legation, Pe- won the western woman's golf chamone time the cham
and
at
newspapers,
Wash., July 20. Mrs. Lydia
Seattle,
kin. Use and urge every means possl- - pionship and governor's cup by defeatplon rapid compositor west of the Mis R. Clements, the Brooklyn (Mass.) phyfive
ble for immediate relief."
four
Mrs.
and
Cutter
"Jack"
up
ing
slssippl. left Taos for California, en sician, who has just left here for Cape
to play. Miss Anthony Is but 17 years route to Manila.
Nome to found a school of philosophy,
HORRIBLE BUTCHERY.
on
the
links
of age, and appeared
the A. G. Stevens will move his artesian said
'
before sailing that she considered
Shanghai, July 20. A Chinese mer first time last year.
,
well machinery to Cerro, where he has the undertaking a very hazardous one,
chant who has Just arrived from Pekin
down
to
a well for as the chances of making Buch an In'
taken a contract put
gives the horrible details of the massa
Independence Tot Cuba.
Henry J. Young on the prairie north stltution of learning a
ere. He says he saw European women
Washington, July 20. It Is under of that place. There Is a large amount enterprise are hardly possible. Million
hauled Into the street by shrieking Boxers, who stripped them naked, outraged stood that the president and General of very fine land In that part of the aire Charles Mackay is the financial
them and hacked them to pieces. Their Wood agreed on September 15 as the county which Is without water, and If backing of the new enterprise, and It
dissevered limbs were tossed to the time for holding the election In Cuba the artesian well proves a success to will be conducted according to his dic
crowd and carried off with howls of tri- for delegates to the constitutional con' such an extent as to furnish water for tation.
be a matter of much
umph. He says he saw Chinese soldiers ventlon to be called for the purpose of Irrigation, It will
VewBUd-Koa- d
Campaign.
carrying the bodies of white children formulating a constitution for the Inde Importance.
Grand
Island. Neb., July 20. The
for
Cuba.
government
aloft on spears while their companions pendent
DEMOCRACY.
LEAVES
01IBT
middle of the road Populist state con
shot at the bodies. He gives other dethas
ails-too
horrible to be particularised
Makes lis First Eepublioan Speech at a ventlon, which opened here
iotory rorQBubois,
leaders In the na
of
the
attracted
many
here.
Pocatello, Idaho, July 20. The Demo
Batification Meeting.
tlonal organization of that party. The
cratlc state convention this morning
RECEIVED WITH SUSPICION.
Ardmore. I. T., July 20. Last night's
state campaign will commence lmme
vote
the
was
reconsidered
which
the
last
demonstration
by
great
political
20.
Minister Conger's
London, July
It voted against the nomination est held In Ardmore In many years. The dlately after the convention. Wharton
message Is not regarded here as justl night
Barker of Philadelphia, Ignatius Don'
of
senator.
The vote on
Republicans of the Chickasaw Nation
fylng optimism, but, on the contrary, Is waa 125 to 120. A substitutereconsidering
nelly of Minnesota, "Fighting Joe'
ticket
was
McKlnley-Rooseve- lt
adoptratified
the
generally accepted as a further Chinese ed
the conference commit- In magnificent style. The meeting waa Parker of Kentucky and Congressman
attempt to mystification. Some think tee Instructing
to consider the senatorshlp one of held at the court house. Hon. J. W. Howard of Alabama will probably set
the fact that the message Is undated,
g
Dem the machinery in motion.
and the similarity of Its contents to Sir the offices to be apportioned. This re fOwnby, of Paris, Tex., a
a
la
sult
Initial
Dubois.
advocat
for
his
made
complete
speeoh,
victory
ocrat,
Th Wool Markst.
Robert Hart's message of June M, sug
St. Louis, July 20. Wool Is quiet and
ing the Republican doctrine as the best
Oam napped to South Afirlon.
gests that It waa sent off about the
'
for the Interests of the masses.
same time, but was Intercepted by th
unchanged.
Wilmington, Del,, July The
Jack
Chinese. The skeptical are confirmed In on and Sharp company, of this city,
CotaaabU Xadspemdeno Day.
N. M.
their suspicions by the fact that the haa Juat shipped to Bast London, South
Bogota, Colombia, July 20. The anni VOL.
double-dec- k
message received by M. Delcasse, the Africa, three single-truc- k
:
Volume IX of New Mexico Reports
versary of the proclamation of the In'
French minister of foreign affairs, to trolley cars. It la expected that the dependence of this country la being held can now be supplied by The Nww Mexl
day, through the Chinese minister at car will reach their destination and be here
It la recognised by feast can Printing Company. Delivered at
Paris, purporting to oome from the ready for service In about ninety daya Ing, Jollification and fireworks.
publisher's price of $$.W,

WORD FROM CONGER
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Reports

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL NO. 129
THE TFMSYAAL

RICH GOLD PROPERTY

WAR.

O

BEGEHAUNOMINATED

The British Occupied Heckpoort Without
Opposition.
!

It

London, July 20. The following dis The Democrats of Kentucky Named
patch from Lord Roberts was received
Ore Runs High in Free
Him as Candidate for
at the war office:
19.
Methuen
"Pretoria,
occupied
July
Gold.
Governor.
y
without opposition to
Heckpoort
of.
Hamilton
Ian
and Mahon
speak
their march along the coun- REPEAL OF THE GOEBEL LAW
(12,000,000 WORTH OF ORE continued
try north of the Delagoa Ray ral'way
Hunter Is reconnolterlng the positions
That Mneh Has Been Produced at Magda-len- a occupied by the Free Staters between The Platform Adopted Is a Piece of GeBethlehem and Flcksburg."
The Prosperous B- 0. B. Mine-- Toe
nuine Buncombe The Goebel Law Is
THE CAPE PARLIAMENT.
Declared to Be Not Far Beach-inCape Town, July 20. The Cape Colony
Mining News of Socorro, Sierra
The speech
parliament opened
and Other Counties.
Enough.
of Sir Alfred Mllner, governor of the
an
close
of
the
colony, prophesied
early
SOCORRO COUNTY.
Lexington, Ky., July 20. The Demoa united and
war and subsequently
It is said that the Magdalena camp prosperous South Africa.
cratic state convention
adjourned
has produced twelve million dollars'
shortly before 4 o'clock this morning,
worth of ore.
session. At 2 a. m.
after ah
A STENOGRAPHER'S
TESTIMOHY.
From the Magdalena district the
Senator Blackburn presented a report
on the reslutions, which, was auupted.
Hardscrabble mine la shipping c- car
load of ore dally to their smelter at She Was in the Executive Buiiutug When The platform Indorses the "magnificent
Goebel Was Shot.
Cerrlllos.
platform adopted by the national con
A Boston company will begin work on
vention, and also the splendid ticket
Georgetown, Ky., July 20. Miss
the New Era mine in the Black Range
that the
Welst, of Louisville, stenographer, nominated;" recommends
immediately. A force of men with sup- who was In the auditor's office at the "election law of 1898 (known as the
plies left Socorro this week.
executive building when Goebel's as Goebel law), which was enacted to preReThe Junletta mine, located In the sassination occurred, was the first wit- vent the repetition of
Black Range district, Is a regular ship- ness called In the Powers trial
publican frauds In certain districts of
per of lead and silver, and promises to She heard three shots In the direction this state, and which was a marked
be a great producer. The Queen is not of the office of the secretary of state. A Improvement upon the then existing
shipping any ore at present, but is driv- few minutes after the shooting Assist law, but which has not proved sufficient
tunnel to open up three ant Secretary of State Matthews sta for that purpose, be amended to secure
ing a
ore bodies. New York capitalists re tloned two men with guns at the door this end so thoroughly that the most
cently bought the Queen from C. T. of the building, with orders to allow no hypercritical can find no excuse for
Brown.
one to enter or to leave.
charging fraud or unfairness to our
In the Mogollon district the B. O. B.
Miss Snuffer, of Williamsburg, testl
party In the conduct of the election,"-anmine Is maintaining Its record as a pro- fled that Powers told her on January
declares "that the mob and assasducer, the ore running from $15 to $50 a 14 that before he would be robbed of sins shall not be arbitrators of the
ton. A new air compressor has Just his position he would kill the last one rights of the citizens of Kentucky, nor
been added, and air drills will be Intro of them, at the same time exhibiting a shall the penalty of an appeal to law
duced In the mine, when It Is expected pistol.
and to the regularly constituted authorthe output will be greatly increased.
ities be death at the hands of assassins.
Another big improvement has been
Law and order must and shall prevail
p
Mrs. Lucien B. Maxwell.
made in the way of a new
In Kentucky." The names of Beckham,
Mrs. Luz li. Maxwell, widow of Lucien Black and Tarviit were presented as
mill, with a capacity of about thirty
tons a day. A streak of ore varying in R. Maxwell of the Maxwell land grant, candidates for governor. When Beckwidth from 8 to 12 Inches has recently died at Fort Sumner on the 13th inst, ham's nomination was assured on the
been encountered which will average at the ago of 71 years and 20 daya, of
Tarvin and Black were with
The funeral occurred on the drawn. Beckham was nominated
$70 to the ton. The ore Is refractory, paralysis.
by ac
a daughter oi
sue
was
following
day.
and the company Is thinking seriously Carlos
Beaubien, a sister to the wife of clamation. He made a speech and re
of adding concentrators.
the late Jesus Abreu, of Rayado, N. M., ceived a great ovation.
J. E. Nichols, Charles Featherstone and went to Fort Sumner with her husWill Build Two Large House.
and other residents of San Marcial are band In 1870. She was the mother of
the lucky owners of a free gold mine six children: Peter Maxwell, the oldest
New York, July 20. Plans have been
at Rosedale camp, thirty miles west of and only son, well known throughout decided upon by Mrs. Howard Gould
New Mexico; Virginia, wife of Major for two
San Marcial, which is verging the
large houses, the building of
of the United States army;
Keyes,
p
a
have
which will commence as soon as the
They
point.
Kin ilia ADreu; hotia .laramuio;
raunta
mill near the property which is Jaramillo and Adlla Abreu, Three of Goulds return from Europe. One of the
running day and night, and has been the six she outlived. Mrs. Maxwell had houses will cost $750,000 and the other
for three years, and the propertj has been in bad health for about ten months. $260,000.
and
paid from the grass roots down. Thei She has living 16
The Largest Floating Dry Book.
property Is paying all developing work one
Baltimore, Md., July 20. A large force
and something left, and they have not
of mechanics are busily engaged at the
In the whole three years stoped out one
works of the Maryland Steel Company
MARKET REPORT
pound of ore. The breast of ore holds
at Sparrow's Point, just below here,
MONEY AND METAL.
Its own all the way down, with an avNew York, July 20. Money on call building the largest floating dry dock
erage width of 7 feet. This is another
1
per cent. Prime mercan- In the world. The dock Is for the Unitpiece of property that will come to the nominally
tile paper, 4
Silver, 61. Lead, ed States government, and will cost,
soon.
men
a
Minimi;
as
front
producer
$3.80.
when completed, $810,000.
It will be
look
Into
should
this district. They
GRAIN.
vespowerful enough to lift a 15,000-to- n
might pick up bonanza makers.
Wheat,
SeptemChicago.
July, 7fl;
sel 2 feet above the surface of the
77KSepCorn, July,
ber,
LINCOLN COUNTY.
tember, 39,. Oats, July, 23Jtf; SeptemThe New Mexico Mining and Extrac ber, 23
23.STOCK.
tion Company, which was Incorporated
righting the MUk Trust.
Kansas City. Cattlfl, receipts, 3.000;
Denver, Colo., July 20. The smaller
stock of
In Colorado with a capital
$5.60; milk dealers of this city have formed
steady; native steers, $4.00
$100,000, 1b buying a number of promisTexas
$2.75
$5.50; Texas cows, themselves Into an association to fight
ing copper claims In the White Oaks $3.30 steers,
$ $3.20; native cows and heifers, the milk trust and for mutual proteccountry.
$4.80; stockers and feeders, $2.50 tion
$1.55
A company Is being organized of El
generally. The trust commenced
(3 $4.40; bulls, $2.50 (g $4.50. Sheep,
Paso people to work a group of copper 2,000; steady; lambs, $4.00 g $6.25; mut- operations on an extensive scale several
weeks ago, and Its object Is said to be
claims about thirty miles from Nogal. tons, $3.00 ( $4.50.
G. F. Montgomery is the chief mover In
Chicago. Cattle, 1,500; steers slow; to control the entire output of the daithe enterprise, and he states that $10,000 butchers steady; good to prime steers, ries In this section.
$5.65; poor to medium, $4.45 (3
has been already subscribed for the de $5.00
$5.00; stockers and feeders, $3.25 (i
Laborers from the Bahamas.
velopment of the property.
$3.00 (d $4.60; heifers, $3.00 Importing
A large deposit of sulphur has just $4.65; cows,
City of Mexico, July 20. There is con(d $5.00; canners, $2.00
$2.85; bulls,
been discovered about four miles north- $3.00
$4.50; calves, $4.50 (d) $6.35; siderable fault being found here with
east of White Oaks, In the foothills of Texas fed steers, $4.00 ( $4.90; Texas the officials of the Mexican Central railLone mountain. Over several hundred grass steers, $3.25
$4.10; Texas bulls, road on account of that corporation
acres are Included In the deposits, which $2.50 $3.25. Sheep, 4,000; lambs weak; having Imported negro laborers to the
are exceedingly rich. A great deal of good to choice wethers, $4.00 a $4.45; number of nearly 1,000 from the Bahama
land has already been located, and ar- fair to choice mixed, $3.00 0i $3.85; west islands. Trouble of a serious nature is
ern sheep and yearlings, $3.00
$4.25;
liable to result from the action of the
rangements will be made for putting It Texas
sheep, $3.00 ui $3.o; nail re lauios, railroad officials In
m the market.
refusing to diswestern lambs $5.00(3
$4.00
$6.25;
For the El Paso chamber of commerce $5.50.
charge the imported workmen.
llsplay of ores the White Oaks exhibit
is nearly ready. The material has been
received, and the necessary work for
preparation to ship Is now under way.
The New Mexican Printing
Three different kinds of stone have been
prepared, beside marble. Iron, coal, sil
Company carries a comver, lead and other metals.
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LEGAL

SIERRA COUNTY.
The Grandvlew Mining Company, of
St. Louis, Mo., has established Its headquarters at Kingston, with D. Bowman
as Its agent. The company has secured
the Grandvlew group of mines in the
Carpenter district in the Black Range,
eight miles from Kingston. It also pur
chased the water rights and site for
milling purposes of the Mlmbres Hot
Springs. Mines and mill will be connected by a railroad tramway. The Im
mensity of the ore bodies of lead and
zinc and the large supply of never-fa- ll
ing water place the success of the en
terprlse beyond doubt. James Reay, of
Kingston, Is in charge of the develop
ment work at the mines.

BLANKS

plete stock of blank legal

forms In conformity with
the laws of New Mexico,
and the following is a partial list of those In general
use:

MINING BLANKS, IN CONFORMITY Execution, forcible entry and detainer.
TO THE UNITED STATES AND
Subpoena.
TERRITORIAL LAWS.
Capias complaint.
Search warrant.
Amended location notice.
Execution.
Agreement of publisher.
Justices' summons.
Proof of labor.
Lode mining location.
MISCELLANEOUS.
Placer mining location.
Bond for deed.
Title bond to mining property.
Bond, general form.
Title Bond and Lease of Mining Prop Bond of Indemnity.
GRANT COUNTY.
D. Bowman is engaged in organizing
erty.
Notary's record.
t
a St. Louis company for operating the Mining deed.
Promissory notes.
Maggie M. mine in Shingle canon, near Mining lease.
Certificate of marriage.
Flerro, an enormous zinc mine of very Coal declaratory statement.
Official bond.
fair quality ore. The headquarters of Notice of right to water.
of guardianship.
Letters
the Maggie M. will probably be In Dem- - Forfeiture notices or publishing out Administrator's bond and oath.
notice.
ing.
Declaration In assumpsit
STOCK BLANKS, CONFORM TO THE Declaration In assumpsit on note.
COLFAX COUNTY.
Sheriff's sale.
REGULATION ESTABLISHED
j
Leopold Blddle came to Raton from
. ,'.
Satisfaction pf mortgage.
BY CATTLE SANITARY
i
his mines and reports that the men de
Assignment of mortgage.
BOARD.
veloping on the Mystic, a claim located
I
Application for license.
high up on the east face of old Baldy, Bill of sale, animals not bearing vend- Lease.
vein of quartz carryuncovered a
or's recorded brand.
and Sale Deed.
ing $25 to the ton,ln free gold. Mr. Bld- Bill of sale, animals bearing vendor's Bargain
on personal property.
Lease
dle considers It a veritable bonanza.
recorded brand.
Apppllcation for license, game and
Certificate of brand.
gaming table.
Bill of sale, range delivery.
Will Use Oil.
Chattel
mortgage.
handle
drive
to
and
Authority
gather,
Operating officials of the Santa Fe
animals bearing owner's recorded Power of attorney.
)
road have decided that all locomotives
Acknowledgment.
brand.
on the line In California shall be equip
Mortgage deeds.
'
ped by October 1 for the use of oil as JUSTICE OF THE PEACE BLANKS. Option.
fuel. The road figures on consuming Auto de arresto.
Notice cf protest.
about 720,000 barrels annually. An expenditure of $250,000 will be made in
Our blanks can also be bought of S. E. Newcomer,
equipping the locomotives.
Engraved cards de vlslte can be
promptly and cheaply procured In the
very latest and most elegant styles at
th New Mexican printing office.

Albuquerque; J. Ross Forsythe, Cerrlllos; Aragon
Bros., Alamogordo.

PRICES MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION

,

The Bell Telephone Company is build
ing its lines in Colorado to every town
and hamlet. It will sooner or later exlines to New
tend its
Mexico, and endeavor to form a net
work of telephone lines In every counTHE NEW MEXICM PRINTIN6C0.
ty. That this will help New Mexico Is
matter at undoubh .1, for the territory Is to a cerEntered as Second-Clas- s
tain extent isolated at present from the
Postofflce.
Fe
the Santa
marts of the world, and long-di- s
great
RATES OK SUBSCRIPTION.
tance telephone connections will bring
.25
carrier
Daily, per week, by
the rest of the United States nearer to
1.00
Daily, per month, by carrier
the territory.
1.00
Daily, per month, by mall
2.00
Daily, three months, by mall
When all those projected railroad
00
mail
six
by
months,
Daily,
lines are built in New Mexico the terri7.50
mall
Daily, one year, by
will soon catch up to Colorado, and
25 tory
Weekly, per month
some day to Texas, as far as population
75
Weekly, per quarter
are concerned. There can be
00 and wealth
Weekly, six months
no uncertainty about the future of Now
2 00
Weekly, per year
Mexico. While development has been
slow the past 300 years, this section will
The New Mexican Is the oldest newsmake giant strides forward within the
evpaper in New Mexico. It Is sent to
a next few decades. The man who Invests
and
has
the
tn
territory,
ery postofflce
In New Mexico at this time will never
large and growing circulation among
of
regret it: that is, if his investment Is
people
and
progressive
the Intelligent
made
carefJlly and upon a sound basis.
the southwest.

Santa Fe Hew mexican

long-distan-

i

AOVtHTISING

One cent

Wanted

Hk'.li.
a word each

inser-'tion-

.

Ten cents per line each inser-

Local
tion.

Reading
Twenty-fiv-

e

local Preferred position
cents per line each Inser-

Grant county may establish a poor
farm in the near future, as the neces
sity for such an institution Is felt verymuch. It Is true that New Mexico has
boasted that It does not stand in need
of any poor houses, but that condition
was duo rather to the fact that the

counties had not the means to establish
tion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, sin- poor houses or poor farms rather than
gle column, per month In Dally. One that such Institutions are not needed
dollar an Inch, single column, in either Every community, no matter how pros
perous, has Its Improvident people, its
English or Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars glv cripples, and those not able to support
en on receipt of a copy of matter to be themselves, and for those public provi
sion should be made as soon as county
inserted.
funds will permit it.
FRIDAY, JULY

20.

For President,
WILLIAM McKINLET.
For Vice President,
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
We favor home rule for and early admission to statehood of the territories
of New Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma.
National Republican Platform.
One of the El Paso papers is so hard
up for news that it devotes a page ev
ery day to stories, or, rather, pipe
dreams, about "Billy the Kid" and hi
exploits in New Mexico.
The many silver Republicans and
Democrats who are joining the Repub
lican ranks at this time act upon the
e
advice: "If you can't beat
them join them."
old-tim-

The saddest blow of all to Prescott
was the destruction of its fourteen sa
loons. Without water and without whis
key the Arizona town has been In a sad
plight, indeed.
Taos county has not the reputatijn of
being the swiftest and most progressive
of New Mexico counties, but It boasts
of the first automobile in the territory.
and with its aid may soon be up to the
leaders of the procession in progressive
ness and prosperity.
The efficiency of the waters at Ojo
Caliente springs to cure or alleviate
rheumatic and other disorders has been
bo well attested right here In Santa Fe
that no doubt is entertained that the
springs will in the very near future be
come one of the most celebrated health
resorts In the United States.
A contract for a residence to cost be
tween $8,000 and $3,000 was let at Ros
well this week. A house of that kind
would not make much of a showing on
Fifth avenue, New York, but in New
Mexico it Is an indication of prosperity
and a sign that towns like Rosweli are
building up in a substantial manner.

Z4 XnL Id, UUUM

This most aggravating and tormenting of all skin diseases is caused by an acid condition of
the blood, and unless relieved through certain instrumentalities too tnucn
of this acid poison reaches the skin and it becomes red and inflamed. The itching and burning art
almost unbearable, especially when overheated from any cause. The skin seems on fire, sleep or rest is
impossible, the desperate sufferer, regardless of consequences, scratches until strength is exhausted.
This burning, itching humor appears sometimes in little pustules, discharging a sticky fluid, which
forms crusts and scales. Again the skin is dry, hard and fissured, itches intensely, bleeds and scabs over.
This is a painful and stubborn form of the disease.
While Eczema, Tetter, Erysipelas, Salt Rheum and mauy like troubles are spoken of as diseases of
the' skin, they are really blood diseases, because

THERE CAN BE NO EXTERNAL IRRITATION
WITHOUT AN INTERNAL CAUSE.
If the blood is in a pure, healthy condition, no poisonous elements can reach the skin.
External applications of washes, lotions and salves sometimes mitigate the itching and soothe the
inflammation, but cannot reach the disease. Umy s. s. ., xne real diooq meuicine, can uu wis.
blood and
d
S S S the only purely vegetable remedy known, is a safe and permanent cure for Eczema and all
and invigorates
skin troubles. It goes direct to the seat of the disease, neutralizes the acids and cleanses the blood,
all the organs, and thus clears the system of all impurities through the natural channels ; the skin relieved, all inflammation
subsides, and all signs ot me disease disappear.
deep-seate-

Mrs Lef a M. Hoffmln. of Cardington, Ohio, says she was afflicted with Scrofulous sores and Eczema
limbs
from birth. Her face at times became so badly swollen that she was not recognisable, and herand
in
being benefitted,
and hands were very sore. She was treated by all the doctors in town without
was
and
followed
advice
his
S.
S.
to
8.
She
old
take
physician
her researches for relief, was told by an
She
seventeen
was
This
ago.
disease.
of
the
a
years
return
bad
never
sincerely
has
and
cured,
oromptly
"
believes she would have been in her grave years ago but for S. S. S., and adds, what it hag done for me
It will do for others."

erl fnrnnr honk on Blood and Skin Diseases, and write our physicians fully about your

case; they will cheerfully give any information or advice wanted. We make no charge for this.
HELP FOR CONSUMPTIVES.
Organization of a Society for the Belief of
Victims of Phthisis.
(New York Journal.)
die of conFive thousandpersons
sumption in Greater New York every
year. It is estimated by the health department that there are at least 100,000
men, women and children in this city
affected with this dread disease, and
that it is steadily on the Increase is admitted by the whole medical profession.
In Colorado, which has for years been
the Mecca sought by many consumptives from the east, steps have already
been taken to guard against the spread
of the disease, which is highly contagious. A society in Denver has established a colony on a small scale, by the
purchase of a number of vineyards, upon which homes for consumptives have
been erected.
Now a similar society, only on a
larger scale, has been organized in New
York. It is called "The Indigent Consumptives' Association," and actual
work In the interests of humanity will

citizens and American
property must he protected everywhere
whether they he in China or in Armenia. The people of this country will not
tolerate a weak policy when American
interests are at stake. No matter how
Democratic politicians may rant about
Imperialism and the thirst for a colonial
empire. President McKinley will not
swerve to the right or to the left in the
efforts inaugurated to protect Americans and American property In C hlna
Col.'Bryan, if he were in the presiden
tial chair, might do different. He might
abandon American Interests to n Chi
nese or a Filipino mob, but It would be
passing strange If the majority of the be started at once.
people of this nation would stand by
The object of the society is the prohim.
viding of homes in the Adirondacks,
Colorado, New Mexico and other high
Pensioning Teachers.
altitudes, where the proper climatic
The memorial of the Socorro and conditions prevail for consumptives,
Sierra county teachers to the next leg- where, besides the best methods of
islature asking to be pensioned after medical treatment, patients will also
twenty years of service will not meet have opportunity for manual labor and
with a very enthusiastic reception. The the earning of a livelihood.
Speaking of the work undertaken a
day is still a long way off when socialism will have such a hold upon the ter- prominent physician said: "We all
conritory as to induce Its legislators to know that consumption Is highly
provide a pension list for teachers. Pub- tagious. It is also known that the state
lic teachers are no more entitled to a is about to establish a hospital for conpension thai! a farmer, a laborer, a me- sumptives In the Adirondacks. But such
chanic or a housewife, for the work of in institution cannot possibly meet the
the latter Is as necessary to the state requirements of the greatly increasing
as that of the former, and Is generally army of consumptives.
Different cases require different altipaid with even less hard cash than a
teacher receives for his services, which tudes, climates and treatment. The
Treat mistake In the past has been the
are not by any means debilitating
conducive to early death. Quite a num housing together of many patients suf
fering from tuberculosis. There they
ber of teachers begin teaching at JS
20, and to be retired on a pension at 3S sit, stare at each other, and wait for
or 40 would be a nice thing for them death to come to their relief.
"That Is all wrong. A consumptive
no doubt, but the taxpayer will object
as long as he is not included in th ihould have not only good air In a high
altitude, but plenty of outdoor exercise,
pension schedule.
work that will keep him busy and divert
his mind from the fate he is told awaits
A Special Session of Congress.
American

At present there Is no need for a spe
cial session of congress, and President
McKinley has wisely taken that view
of the matter. With the troops al
ready in China and on the way ther
the United States will have 12,000 men
to operate with the forces of the allies
This force, if necessary, can be in
creased to 20,000, as much as the quota
of the United States is likely to be
the powers deem It necessary to send
an army of 250,000 men against Pekin
There are ample funds at the disposal
of the president to carry on operation:
In China until congress meets in De
cember. It Is true that there are a few
critics who declare that President Mc
Kinley has no right to send troops to
China without the consent of congress,
but the majority of citizens, Irrespect
ive of party, believe that President Mc
KInley is acting within his constltu
tional prerogatives as long as this coun
try is not in actual war with China. Of
course, should It become necessary to
declare war upon the Celestial kingdom
n a formal way, then congress must be
called together, for the constitution
vests the power of declaring war in
congress.

him.

"Consumptives who are compelled to
remain in the crowded cities succumb
cases out of
to the disease in ninety-fiv- e
a hundred. By proper treatment such
as this society proposes to give It Is
safe to say that at least 80 per cent if
not more of the consumptives coming
under the supervision of the society can
be saved. Denver has been at work
only a few months, and with a capital
of $000,000 her society has been enabled
to provide suitable homes for about 800
patients.
"The colonies which our society pro
poses to establish will consist of (.mall
farms, say from two to ten acres each,
including small houses for the accom
modation of whole families, or, say.
two, three or more Individual members
of different families, who can club to
gether In working when they are ab'.i
to work the small farms.
"Of course, the main object of the so
ciety will be Its charitable work. The
establishment of homes where the poor
who cannot pay will be provided with
proper medical treatment and some
thing to do will be our first care."
This society, though still in its Infan
cy, has already interested a large num
ber of Influential citizens of Brooklyn
and Manhattan, who have subscribed
many thousands of dollars.
Trenton, N. J., fearful of the large In
flux of consumptives
from the surrounding country who seek the pine
forests of New Jersey, has recently
passed, through her local board of
health, an ordinance compelling the
prompt reporting and removal from
Trenton to some sanitarium or hospital
f all consumptives.

The effort to be made in Taos county
to find artesian water Is an enterprise
that should meet with all the public en
couragement possible. With plenty of
water any section of New Mexico Is
able to take care of Itself without the
aid of foreign capital or any special
Imperialism.
boosting. Where there Is water there is
Imperialism is a term very much used
prosperity In New Mexico.
by Democratic orators these days. As
That the world do move and New to the exact meaning of the term, even
Mexico with It is shown by the fact that the Democratic leaders seem to have
a saloon was closed at Capltan the oth merely a foggy notion, and as to the
er day by a writ of Injunction. The pro- rank and file of Democratic voters who
ote the Democratic ticket merely from
prietor's name was A. Swindle. His
name may have had something to do force of habit, there Is absolute dark
with the desire of Capltan people to end ness as to the meaning of the word
his business career in their growing even more so than there Is as to the
rue significance of the free coinage of
town.
silver at a ratio of 16 to 1. Imperialism
DIET AND TUBERCULOSIS.
Grant county is paying all Its current is regarded as something new In the
expenses dollar for dollar, which is an United States, and therefore cannot re Effects of the One
Upon the Other Value
example that should be emulated by fer to the extension of the territorial
of Ample Feeding.
other counties which are chronic in area of the United States, for that Is al
their habit of paying only so many most as old as the constitution. It can
(New York Tribune.)
cents on the dollar. Economy In county not mean the Invasion by armed forces
An important feature of the "fresh
careful
assessment of property, of another country, for that was done air" system of treating tuberculosis Is
affairs,
strict collection of taxes, will In a few during the Mexican war, during the war ample feeding. The sanitarium at Nor- years' time put the poorest of New ith Tripoli, and In a number of other ach is famous for its requirement that'
Mexico counties on a firm financial nstances. It cannot mean that the the
patients eat a certain amount of
footing.
United States claims and exercises do food at each meal and take their re
In case of necessity the United States minion over territory without granting pasts in the presence of a medical su
has eleven million men to fall back on Its inhabitants the right to representa- pervisor.
Fresh Illustrations of the benefits to
who are fit for military duty. Of these tion, for that has been the fate of New
one in every hundred Is a member of Mexico In the past fifty years without be derived from an abundant diet by
the organized state militia. According the Democratic party making an Issue persons who suffer from tuberculosis
to the report of the adjutant general at of it. It cannot mean that this nation are afforded by Dr. Jane H. Walker,
dare annex only contiguous territory, physician to the New hospital in Lon
Washington, New Mexico is credited for
Alaska, one thousand miles away don, and superintendent of the East
with 639 national guard members, and
from the nearest point In the United Anglian sanitarium. A particularly
could furnish about 40,000 fighting men
was annexed over two decades striking case was that of a housemaid
in case It is found necessary to draw States,
ago. It cannot mean the ratification of who was under Dr. Walker's care at
upon the last man to do fighting for the articles of
peace with Spain, which one time. The maid exhibited most unUncle Sam.
Her temperature
gave the Philippines to the United usual symptoms.
In Philadelphia the shirt waist, has States, for the greatest of all
would run up to 105 or even 110 degrees
in the country, the redoubt
become fashionable among men. And
without apparent cause, and then drop
able Col. William Jennings Bryan, In down to the normal level. The girl was
why not? In a hot town like Phlladel
phla a man should have the name right congress voted for the ratification of exceedingly obstinate and difficult to
as a woman to keep cool. In Santa Fe, that very same treaty. What does Im manage, too. She was so determined to
however, shirt waists will never become perialism mean If It does not refer to preserve her figure that she would not
popular among men, but at El Paso those things? Ask any Democrat, and at first comply with the demand that
and at Phoenix the fluffy, diaphonous, If he does not befog himself and floun she either relax or abandon her stays,
picturesque shirt waist should become der around In a sea of words that mean However, she lost weight steadily for'
a very popular piece of wearing ap- nothing he Is smarter than any one who slx weeks, and in other respects ap
thus far has tried to explain the term. peared to be losing ground. She then
parel among the male sex.
'

att

CALIENTE
ATAXIC OJO
(hot sPEiiras.)
HTGH

became alarmed, and consented to obey
the doctor's 'orders. She left off her
stays, began to eat heartily, and at the
end of a single week had gained 23
pounds. Suspecting that there was
some mistake, the physician caused the
patient to be weighed on three different sets of scales. These figures were
fully verified, however. During the next
week she gained only 6 pounds. She
Improved In other ways also, and was
soon afterward discharged. The girl is
and hard at work
alive and well
in her old place.
Dr. Walker expresses the opinion that
the perceptible falling off in mortality
from tuberculosis in England of late
years is due to the fact that the working classes there are better paid, and
consequently better nourished than formerly. It Is probable, however, that
they are also housed more comfortably
and amid better sanitary surroundings.
Possibly more than one cause operates
to produce the observed effect.

Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, 0s.
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MONTEZUMA LODGrl,
These Celebrated Hot Springs are loNo. 1, A., F. and A. to.
cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
Regular communica-- '
e
Dwellers, twenty-fivmiles west of
tion first Monday in each
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
month at Masonic Hall
and about twelve miles from Barransa
at 7:30 p. m.
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
W. S. HARROUN.
Railway, from which point a daily line
W. M.
of stages run to the Springs. The tem.
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
90
to
perature of these waters Is from
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
1, R. A. M, Regula,' conof invalids and tourists. These waters
vocation second Monday in
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
each month at Masonic Hall
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
at 7:30 p. m.
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
of these waters has been thoroughly
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
tested by the miraculous cures attested
to In the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption
SANTA FE COMMANDERY
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kid
No. 1, K. T. Regular conneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec
clave fourth Monday tn each
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
month at Masonic Hall at
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board 7:30 p. m.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, E. C.
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is at
O. O.
tractive at all seasons, and is open all
Winter
fn
PalUna
Pnoapuvava
ton
:
w"
I
Ieave Santa pe at 10:08 a. m. and reach AZTLAN LODGE, No. 3, I. O. O. F.,
OH Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day.
meets every Friday evening In Odd
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe I Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis-t- o
Ojo Caliente, $7. For further partic- - I ,.
brothers welcome.
ulars, address
JOHN C. SEARS, N. G.
L. M. BROWN, Secretary.

I.

THE TUBERCLE BACILLI.

y,

!

.u

Short Time,
(Boston Post.)
Dr. W. P. Roberts, professor of clima
tology In Durnham Medical College,
Chicago, delivered some telling criti
cisms on the teachings of those bacteriological fanatics who have lately in
this city declared consumption contag
ious. Dr. Roberts believes that 90 per
cent of the cases of consumption can
be cured by a change of climate, the
time required being not more than five
months. He attacked the system of
quarantine for consumptives as "unwise and Inhuman." He laughed at the
"dry sputa" theory of spreading con
sumption, and said that if that theorywere true the consumption colonies in
the Carolinas would be "hotbeds of dis
ease" as they assuredly are not
THOSE BACTERIOLOGICAL TESTS,
And now we find that the dreaded
"germ" of consumption is really scare
Dr. Hibbard Winslow Hill, director of
the bacteriological laboratory of the
Boston board of health, says that only
where the disease has reached an ad
vanced stage do the "tubercle bacilli
almost invariably occur." Physicians,
too, are very uncertain in their diagno
sis of the disease. We should not be at
all surprised if this famous "bacillus"
should turn out to be really the friend
of man, as has happened in the case of
many other microbes once dreaded and
ostracized

flnionio Joseph,
Proprietor.
Ojo

Caliente, Taos Co.,

Tlie El Paso

I, 1900.

The Atchison, Topeka

& Santa Fe
possessed the
distinction of being the only line with
its own track and trains all the way
from Chicago to Los Angeles and San
Diego, San Francisco and the Important cities of the San Joaquin valley
are now added to the vast territory
served by this great transportation system under one management, which territory also Includes a large part rt the
region between Denver on the north
and Galveston on the south.
Stress is laid upon single ownership
and management, which insure uniform
excellence of service. Overland trains
by this route do not miss connection,
because they run through. The
eating
house and dining car service is of the
same superior quality throughout, under management of Mr. Fred H.uvey.
The best equipment is provided. Employes are everywhere solicitous and
courteous. Responsibility for the com- fort of passengers is not divided,
No other transcontinental route offers j
so great a number of attractions to the
tourist. Among these are mountain altitude and scenery, extinct volcanoes,
Petrified forests, prehistoric ruin?, Indian pueblos, the Yosemite, and the
Urand Canon of Arizona, which is the
greatest scenic wonder of the world.
Every characteristic phase of industrial
life In the west Is traversed en route.
The Santa Fe has long been the favorite route between the east and
southern California. By virtue of the
e
same
service and unexcelled
attractions It hopes to win equal favor
with travelers to and from San Francisco and Intermediate cities of the
Golden State.
The service will consist at first of
Pullman and tourist sleepers and chair
cars dally. The early resumption of the
California Limited Is contemplated.

railway has heretofore

i

I

&

IN. M- -

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. S,
I. O. O. P. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
W. M. H. WOODWARD, C. P.
J. E. HAINES, Scribe.

Northeastern

AND

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No.
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sisTIME TABLE NO. 6.
ters welcome.
(Mountain Time.)
MRS. ALLIE BROWN, N. G.
Train leaves El Paso
10:30 a. m.
VAN ARSDELL, Sec,
MISS
SALLIE
2:30 p. m.
Arrives Alamogordo
8:30 p.m.
Arrives Capltan
8:45 a. m
Trains leaves Capitan
F.
2:00 p. m.
Arrives Alamogordo
Arrives El Paso
7;00p. m. SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
(Daily except Sunday.)
meeting every Tuesday even- Trains run via Jarllla, the Great Gold
ing at 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit
and Copper Camp, on Tuesdays and
ing knights given a cordial welcome.
Fridays.
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
.Trains leave Alamogordo for Tobog
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S.
gan, on the summit of the Sacramento,
twice a day.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
A.. O. IT.
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
Agency and San Andreas mining re
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W
One Minute Cough Cure is the only gion.
meets every
second and fourth
At
Carrizosa
For
JlcaWhite
Oaks,
harmless remedy that produces imme
at 8 p. m.
diate results. Try it. Ireland's Phar rlllas, Galllnas and surrounding coun Wednesdays W. S. HARROUN, M. W.
try.
macy.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
At Walnut For Nogal.
At Capltan For Fort Stanton Sani
tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ru- O.
Idosa and Bonlto country.
At Toboggan For Pine Springs, Elk,
Weed, Upper Penasco, Penasco and the SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. O.
E., holds Its regular sessions on th
entire Sacramento mountain region.
For information of any kind regard second and fourth Wednesdays of each
ing the railroads or the country adja month. Visiting brothers are Invited
J. A. MASSIE, E. R.
and welcome.
cent thereto, call on or write to
T. J. HELM, Secretary.
A. S. GREIG,
General Superintendent
Santa Fe Route, by its Fan
and Traffic
Manager,
Alamogordo, N. M.
Joaquin Valley Extension. The
H. ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. F. and
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
only line with track and trains
P. Agent,
under one management all the
Alamogordo, N. M.
Or F. R MORRISS, Agent, El Paso,
way from Chicago to the Golden
Law.
Texas.
Gate.
i
Mountain passes, extinct volcaMAX. FROST,
noes, petrified forests, prehistoric ruins, Indian pueblos, YosemAttorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
BY Till?
ite, Grand Canyon of Arizora,
en route.
CHAS. A, SPIESS,
e
Same
service that
Attorney at law. Will practice In all
I
has made the Santa Fe the fa-- !
territorial courts. East Las Vegas, N.M.
vorite route to Southern California.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Fast schedule; Pullman and'
Office in Griffin Block. Collections aafl
I
Tourist sleepers daily; Free researching titles a specialty.
clining chair cars; Harvey
meals throughout.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
General Passenger Office
Lawyer, Santa Pe, New Mexico. OA)
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa
I
in the Capitol.
Fe Railway,
Topeka, Kan.
can leach tbel
you
CHAS. P. EASLEY,
very heart :f Mexico.
The Mexican Central!
Surveyor General)
(Late
Railway Is standard II Attornev at Law. Santa Pe. N. M. LanA
gauge tnroi gnouiana onj lnl.
.n.nioH.
uunra uu
cull veil
iences cf u cdern rail
R. C. GORTNER,
way travel. For rate!
and further informa Attorney at Law. District' attorney for
tion address
the first judicial district, fountus of
B. J. k
Santa Fe, San Juan, Rio Arriba and
Com'l Afct. El Paio, Tex Taos. Practices in all courts of the territory. Offices in the Masonic building1
and Court House, Santa Pe, N. M.
-

A New Railroad to San Francisco.
The newly completed extension of the
Santa Fe Route through the San
Joaquin valley to San Francisco was
opened for passenger business on July
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Alamogordo & Sacramento
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SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

On the European Plan, or Board and Room $1.80 to $9 per
day. Special ratos by the week.
SPACIOUS BAMFLB &OOHB TOM, COMMERCXAX.
When In SllverClty
Stop at the Best Hntsl.

FRANK

E.

TRAVELERS

MILSTED

Prop,

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Rosweli. New Mexico.
TOR MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY,

lit

Teachers (Men), and Matron.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete
baths, waterworks, all conveniences.
Six

steam-heate-

Tuition, board, and laundry,

t0

per session.

Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, S.700 feet above sea level;

Nathan Jaffa, Roe well,

Rosweli Is a noted healU
excellent people.

R. S. Hamilton, Roswi II,
w. at. uvea, nosweu,
sj. ish, Koswell
J. O. Cameron, j.
Eddf .
For particulars address:
,.

Col. Jas. 6. Aleadors,
.

Superintendent.

PECCS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN

RY

(Central Time)

Train No. 1 leaves Carlsbad at 2.20 p.
m. Arrives at Rosweli at 6:50 p. m.
Amarlllo, 4: GO a. m., connecting with
the A., T. & S. F. and the Colors io and
Southern.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo daily at
110:50 p. m. Arrives at Rosweli at 8:40
la. m.; Carlsbad at 12:35 p. m.
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. m
Arrives at Pecos at 11:05 a. m.
Train No. S (mixed) dally, leaves Ros
well at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarlllo
I at 7:56
p. m.
Train No. 4 (mixed) daily, leaves
Amarlllo at 7 a, m. Arrives at Portales
at 2:25 p. m and at Rosweli at 7:3 p.m.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal, N. M leave Rosweli, N M
I
daily except Sunday at 7 a. m.
hot tow rates, ior information regard
ing the resources of this valley, crlce
vi ianas, etc., aaaress
D. K. NICHOLS

General Manager,

S. W. KABTXHDELL,
Oen.

KoawaUf M.

Frt and Fan

a.

Insurance.
S. E. LANKARD,
Office, Catron Block,
east side of Plaza. Represents the largest companies doing business In the ter- rltory of New Mexico, In both life, Are

Insurance Agent.

and accident Insurance.

REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND NO
TARY PUBLICS.
R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary public
Expert translator from Spanish to Eng
lish and from English to Spanish. Typewriting done correctly and neatly. Of
fice Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
Fe. N. M.

DBWTiaiW.
D. W. MANLET,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner
Plaia, over Fischer's Drug Store.

of

Asrent.

Amarlllo, Tex., and Ko swell, H.

Cheap Summer Katea Via S. a R, 0.
The following rates are authorised for
Notice for Publication.
the season of 1900: Santa Pe to Denver
Homestead Bntry No. 4980.
and return, $28.50; to Colorado Springe,
Limn Onioi at Santa Fi, N. M.
$23.85', to Pueblo, $20.05. Tickets limited
July 1,1900.
Notice is hereby riven thst the following- - t0 continuous passage In each direction.
named settler hai filed notice of ...
hit1,Intention II Pinal limit for return.'' Mnvomhor U.
-- ! mnnl In
........lo 1. 1...
n rT. J. HELM,
nd that said DHiof will be muls hefom th.l1800,
or Receiver nt Santa Fe, New Mex-- 1
General Ageat.
1CU, Ull Allf ll
11, IW, Via I J ANIOIllO AnttllR I
for the aw H ue H, nw Mk,e4iw !4,Bee
ll,H i ii, me,
to prove VOL.
nimM th fnllowlnv wlttia.
hit eontlnuoui residence upon and eultira- - .volume IX of New Mexico Report
tinn nf aalil land, via
Bentura Ana la, Fermin Hadllla, Tomaa can now be supplied by The Nuw MexiHcutoya, Luis Chaves, all of Gallateo. N. M.
can Printing Company. Delivered at
AriraL R.Otsso,
i
publisher's price of $110.
JiarMa
--

m-l-

Hag-lite-

.

N0.9. N.M. Reports

.

J

Vesuvius Has Lost IU Coat.
CLIMATE
This fiery ciater, now suddenly sileut,
was explored by scientific mm who discovered that the cone had disappeared.
Several theories are propounded as to
Santa Fe Has Fine Summers and
why the eruption ceasnd, also regarding
the disappearance of the cone. The
Moderate Winters with Equable
general belief Is that It was due to subsidence, and which is looked upon as
Temperature.
It was as unexpected
providential.
as are the stomach disorders with
which people suddenly find themselves
NEARLY ALWAYS PLEASANT
amictea.
aiigm symptoms are neglected until dyspepsia is chronic. The
remedy to take is Hostetter's Sto
mach Bitters. This valuable medicine The Salubrious
Atmosphere of the Terri
Is unequalled in all cases of constipation.
Reasons
and
or
fever
Why the Climate Is
biliousness,
Indigestion
tory
malaria,
and ague. It brings about a healthy
Healthful and the Country Chosen
condition of the bowels and improves the
for Sanitariums.
appetite, no sure to give it a trial.

She Filed No Love Letters.
I wrote to ask Miss Jimp to return

THE SUPERB

Beamed Fair.
of course," said the
new man, with some concern, "whether
my Job is to be permanent or not?"
"Well, returned the employer, "you
can stay Here as long as you please.
That's fair, Isn't it?"
I'm much oh "
"Certaimly.
"On the other hand, I reserve the
right to discharge you whenever I please,
That's equally fair, Isn't It? '
"Ye-es- ,
I suppose so."
The law holds both maker and circu
lator of a counterfeit equally guilty.
The dealer who sells you a dangerous
counterfeit of DeWltt's Witch Hazel
Salve risks your life to make a little
larger profit. You cannot trust him. De
Witt's Is the only genuine cure (or piles
and all skin diseases. See that your
dealer gives you De Witt's Salve. Ire

"I'd like to know,

land's Pharmacy.
Artless Soul.
"Of course," the young wife said, "1
am only an amateur. I never expect tj
paint for a living or to try to sell any of
my work."

"Then you study
they suggested,
"You've guessed
ed me to study it,
to piease Arthur."

art for art's sake?'
He want
and I'll do anything
Chicago Trlbue.

It exactly.

Slt'K HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY AND PERMA-nently cured by using Mokl Tea, A

pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation
and Indigestion, makes you eat, sleep,
work and happy. Satisfaction guaranteed or money back. 25 cts. and 60 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store,
A Woman's KeT.nge.
Arthur Whyis It that Mrs. Willow

so frequently goes outwalking with Mrs.
Pumpkin, whom she dislikes so much? .
Fred Oh1, she only does that to better
display her graceful figure by contrast.

DeWltt's tittle Early Risers aie famous little pills (or liver and bowel
troubles. Never gripe. Ireland's Pharmacy.
was

at

Brief

Elevation.
the head of my class today,

pa."
"That's good."
"Yes, teacher was lllustratln' what It
says In the Bible about th' last being
first."

northern part of the territory.
Near the extreme southern line, in
the Sacramento mountains, a lofty

peak is the first considerable elevation
met with, as the moisture-lade- n
gulf
clouds drift to the northwest, and this
precipitates rain to greater extent than
any other mountain, the rainfall there
having In exceptional seasons been estimated at 48 Inches. But over the territory the normal precipitation ranges
from 8 to 36 Inches, according to eleva
tion.
COMPARATIVE TEMPERATURE.
The southern valleys are, of course,
the warmest portions of New Mexico In
the summer, but the hottest are pleas-antin midsummer than the east, because the air is dry, rapidly absorbs the
dampness of the skin and has a cooling
effect. The weather is never oppressive,
the nights are always cool enough to
sleep under cover and generally under
er

A

"I

A knowledge of the contour of New
Mexico in relation to the surrounding
country is necessary to clearly under
stand thj cause of Its climatic advant
ageB, that are not possebsed by any
other part of. the United States. A
study of the Rocky mountain region reveals the fact that the great chain
from the far north is broken in Us con
tinuity as it leaves Colorado. In New
Mexico there are smaller ranges with
here and there lofty peaks with tlmb
ered slopes and barren crowns to relieve the clouds of moisture. From
them incline fertile valleys and grassy
upland plains to the gulf region until
when the southern border is reached,
there are no mountains between 'New
Mexico and the southern water. Three
fourths of this territory has an altitude
of 6,000 feet. At the southern border
the valleys have dropped to from 3,000
to 4.000 feet, while the Santa Fe valley,
at the capital city, has an altitude of
6,907 feet at the plaza.
A country of such varied altitudes
must have some variety in climate, but
the variation is in degrees of tempera
ture mainly, for in general the climate
of New Mexico la dry and salubrious.
The rainfall is principally confined to
showers in the summer, with little rain
or snow in the winter, except in the

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

There are no better pills made than
DeWltt's Little Early Risers. Always
prompt and certain. Ireland's Pharmacy.
The Oornfed Philosopher.
"It is hard for me to acknowledge
that I do not know it all," said the corn?
fed philosopher, "but I confess I can not
see why the
idiot is allowed to live until he is strong enough
to tip it over." Philadelphia Press.

a blanket.

Santa Fe, being up out of the great
valley of the territory, is especially
blessed as to summer temperature. The
highest record by the thermometer In
this city In twenty-si- x
years wag 96 de-

an extreme rarely apIn the last ten years 91 was
the highest absolute temperature. It
should be borne in mind that in a dry
climate the record of the metallic thermometer does not Indicate the real temperature felt by a human body, which
It has been demonstrated by experi- is cooled by the drying effect of the air.
ence that consumption can be prevent- It has been demonstrated that a temed by the early use of One Minute perature of 90 at Santa Fe Is not more
Cough Cure. This Is the favorite reme- oppressive and heating than 72 at St.
dy for coughs, colds, croup, asthma, Louis, or at any place with a humid cli
grippe and all throat and lung troubles. mate.
The following table was made up
Cures quickly. Ireland's Pharmacy.
from reports of the climate and crop
Couldn't Fool Her.
service of the weather bureau, and
Mrs. Hiram Often Bridget, did you gives a general idea of the relative In
string the beans as I told you?
tensity of heat as Indicated by the me
New Servant No, ma'am, I didn't. tallic thermometer:
An' let me tell ye, ma'am, ye can't string
me. Ye can ate thlm loose or not at all.
Philadelphia Press.
'When you want a modern,
grees in

1878,

proached.

s a. m.

physio try Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. They are easy to take
and pleasant in effect. Price, 25 cents.
Samples free at Ireland's drug store.

It is just as easy to drift into danger
as to drive into it. The progress is slower
but the end is equally sure. It is the
gradual progress of drifting which blinds
to the danger.. Men and women drift into
There is a
in such a way.
little feeling of oppression after eating.
After a time it passes away. Some day
it returns and brings another symptom
headache, perhaps. Something is done
to relieve the headache, but nothing to
relieve the cause. So one more victim
goes drifting on to the rocks of disease.
Young women who are teaching or
studying are very apt to become victims
of disease of the stomach. They eat injudiciously, in some cases, and in general the brain is too occupied to allow
the stomach the blood necessary to carry
on its functions.
Hence in time the
organs of digestion and nutrition are
totally deranged, and the young graduate goes home a chronic invalid.
The timely use of Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery will avert such a condition ; the faithful use of it in chronic
cases will effect a complete cure.

" I was troubled with very frequent headaches,
often accompanied by severe vomiting," writes
Miss Mary Belle Summerton, of San Diego, Duvul
Co., Texas. , " Bowels were irregular and my
stomach and liver seemed continually out of
order. Often I could eat almost nothing, aud
sometimes absolutely nothing, for twenty-fou- r
hours at a time. I was entirely unfit for work,
and my whole system seemed so run down that
I feared a severe sick spell and was very much
discouraged. I was advised to try Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery, and before finishing
the third bottle I was able to undertake the duties of public school life, and contracted to do so."

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cleanse

the complexion and sweeten the breath.

rlars to shield New Mexico from gales.
and when a wind finds Its way up the
winding Rio Grande, Santa Fe receives
but the feather edge of the blow.
NEW MEXICO SANITARIUMS.
Sunny, bright days mark the winter
season, which, until Christmas at least,
is quite as delightful as the glorious
summer, though crisp and cool. Even
the spring months In Santa Fe cannot
be equaled for mildness In any eastern
state. While hundreds of tourists visit
the city in summer and make a more or
less protracted 'stay, the number who
come to remain permanently for the curative effect upon tuberculous diseases
is all the while Increasing. The proportion of the latter will be undoubtedly
enlarged in consequence of the indorse
ment given New Mexico's climate by
the United States marine hospital service, which has In 1899 established two
permanent sanitariums In the territory,
and will maintain them as homes for
soldiers and sailors afflicted or threat
ened with tubercular troubles. Many
years of life at New Mexico army posts
and a careful examination by experts
led the authorities to take this action
In the Interest of military Invalids, and
It is also Intended to remove to New
Mexico consumptive Inmates of soldiers'
homes In California and eastern states.
Favorable conditions exist all over
New Mexico for restoration to health or
(or improving the condition of such suf
ferers; a dry, aseptic air, light atmospheric pressure, well drained soil, a
minimum of cold and heat, the absence
of great changes in temperature and a
maximum of sunshine.
SUNSHINE RECORDS.
As to the latter point, the latest fig
ures available from the government records are those of 1897, the year book of
1898 having not yet been published. The
summer of 1897, as It happened, was unusually cloudy and rainy at Santa Fe,
yet the superiority of this city in the
matter of days that were sunny
throughout, can be seen by a few comparisons with places in various parte of
the country.
No. of Days.
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Buffalo
Chicago

uinoinnatl

Denver
Dm VtoinM..

HIS LIFE WAS SAVED.
Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent cittsen of
Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonderful
deliverance from a frightful death. In
telling of It he says: "I was taken with
Typhoid Fever, that ran into Pneumonia. My lungs became hardened. I was
bo weak I couldn't even sit up In bed.
Nothing helped, me. I expected to soon
die of Consumption, when I heard of Dr.
King's New Discovery. One bottle gave
great relief. I continued to use it, and
now am well and strong. I can't say too
much in Its praise." This marvelous
medicine la the surest and quickest cure
in the world for all Throat and Lung
Trouble. Regular sizes 60 cents and
$1.00. Trial bottles free at Fischer A
'Co.'s drug store. Every bottle

Detroit
Galveston
Kansas tjlty

Memphis
New Orleans

Ne York
Phllad. Inhta
at. Louis
rriti.olsoo...
Sai.to Fe
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New
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S3 40.77
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40.17
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15.37
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E
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70162 121
14!) 16.1

1st;

108127
124 136
114 114
111 110
90 124
99 l4
108 97
180 87
149 40
128 42

lar,
133
12S
101

nr.
121
10b
Si.
12
51

-- 1
20.40
Santa Fe
12 41
17
Kl Paso
used before
Note The minus sign
figures above indicates below zero.
This table shows that in the year 189'.
only El Paso had more sunshine than
Santa Fe. but that Texas city has much
hotter summers and almost as great
an extreme of cold, with an excessive
amount of wind In the winter.
The government records do not show
that any place in the United States
Santa Fe in sunshine, year in and
year out, the average number of hours
of sunshine dally In a period of Ave
years being seven hours and forty-fiv- e
minutes, which Is just about right for
variety, comfort and health.
A favorable point In comparison with
the east is that the most sunshine here
is In the fall and" 'winter, November
leading, while in the east the sun Is
more In evidence In the summer months,
when It la sometimes neither wanted
nor needed.
(- -)

SANTA FE SUMMER.
Were Santa Fe located in sight of St.
Louis or Chicago, with its present elevation, residents of such place would
behold a city more than a mile and a
juarter skyward, above the hot, mala
rial, moisture-soake- d
earth, in a purer
which all would seek.
atmosphere,
Should they behold the city where she
Is they would find a still cooler and
purer atmosphere, where there is little
moisture, a porous soil to drain away
the rain that comes, and a precipitous
descent for escape of the snow-fe- d
Polygamy and Barbarism.
barbarism, of streams and gorges in sight of the elty.
Polygamy Is a mark of
'
coursel
The records show that no other city
Of course.
It betrays such an utter in the same latitude possesses so cool a
absence of enlightened divorce legisla- summer temperature as Santa Fe,
tion! Detroit Journal,
where the average la 17 degrees and the
change between night and day temper
HEARTBURN.
ature too slight to be detrimental to
During last May an infant child of
When the quantity of food taken is
Thanks to elevation, to wooded our neighbor was suffering from cholhealth.
.
too large or the quality too rich heart-mountains far southward, and shelter era Infantum. The doctors had given up
burn Is likely to follow, and especially from the hot winds
of Arizona that are all hopes of recovery. I took a bottle of
so If the digestion has been weakened warded off
by the rising series of moun- Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarnot
and
Eat
slowly
by constipation.
tain ranges between Santa Fe and the rhoea Remedy to the house, telling them
too freely of easily digested food.
lower levels of desert, this city I felt sure it would do good If used acsandy,
elapse between meals and when Is the coolest south of the upper lake
to directions. In two days' time
you .feel a fullness and weight in the region, It is far cooler than Denver, has cording
the child bad fully recovered. The child
region of the stomach after eating, In- thermometer readings about as low as
Is now vigorous and healthy. I have
dicating that you have eaten too much, San Diego, and Is free from the humid recommended
this remedy frequently,
take one of Chamberlain's Stomach and heat of the coast.
and have never known it to fall. Mrs.
Liver Tablets and the heartburn may
THE WINTER SEASON.
Curtis Baker, Bookwalter, O. Sold by
be avoided. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
One who has not seen the lay of the A. C. Ireland.
Wanted to Be in It, aa Usual
land might think that an elevated place
Auntie.
i. It was understood that most of the having so delightful a summer climate "What Is Hawk ford poIltlnalIy?":
the
Chinamen
would
fighting against
would have a severs winter. Yet this Is
"He doesn't say much, but I think he
have to be done on land. Possibly that not true. The winter temperature is not
is a
Chicago Tribune.
Is why the Oregon went aground.
so low as In the lower Ohio valley, and
Buffalo Express.
MILL
EXPLOSION
A POWDER
la free from moisture, there being less
VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS.
of cloudy weather In winter than In Removes everything In sight; so do
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob life summer. To the north, the great moun drastic mineral pills, but both are
of Joy. Bucklen's Arnica Salve cures tains of Colorado receive the greatest mighty dangerous. Don't dynamite the
them; also Old, Running and Fever snowfall, and break the force of north- delicate machinery of your body with
Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons, Corns, ern winds; other mountains oloser stand calomel, croton oil or aloes pills, when
Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds, guard to shelter the Santa Fe valley, Dr. King's New Ltfe Pills, which are
Chapped Hands, Chilblains. Best Pile which lies at their feet. To the east a gentle as a summer breese, do the work
cure on earth. Drives out I'alns and range keeps out the cold northers as perfectly. Cures Headache, ConstipaAches. Only 26 cts. a box. Cure guaran- they rash southward to Texas, West- tion. Only Ho at Fischer ft Co.'s drug
teed. Sold by Fischer 4k Co., .druggists. ward also, nature baa Interposed bar- - store.
i
Mas-hou-

She replind that she would gladly nothing to prevent several men from
.ia nuu .i
sena .i
mom ucki. K
ii snu uumu
uiin loving one girl at tho same time. Chicago News.
Chicago Record.
NO RIGHT TO UGLINESS.
DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CUREDBY USING
The woman who Is lovely in face,
ACKER'S
form and temper will always have
friendB, but one who would be attract Dyspepsia Tablets. One little Tablet
ive must keep her health. If she is will give immediate relief or money reweak, sickly and all run down, she will funded. Sold In handsome tin boxes at
be nervous and irritable. If she has con 25 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
stipation or kidney trouble her Impure
blood will cause pimples, blotches, skin
An Explanation.
eruptions and a wretched complexion.
Mrs. Hix John, what Is the meaning
Electric Bitters is the best medicine In of newspaper talk?
the world to regulate stomach, liver and Mr. Hix It's the only kind of talk a
kidneys and to purify the blood. It gives man can indulge in without being instrong nerves, bright eyes, smooth, vel- terrupted by a woman. Chicago News.
vety skin, rich complexion. It will make For burns,
injuries, piles and skin disa
charming woman of a eases use DeWltt's
Witch Hazel Salve.
n
invalid. Only 50 cents at
It is the original. Counterfeits may be
Fischer & Co.'s drug store.
offered. Use only DeWltt's. Ireland's
Eternal Vigilance.
Pharmacy.
On tlift Mfirnlntr nf t.h Plr.nlr
Can T
The Golden Rule.
I've
dressed
Yes,
help you Maria?
He Why Is It that a girl wants to
Tommy now you keep him clean while
a ureas luvstm auu uiu two
gins. iuicu kiss every baby she sees?
She To show that she Is willing to do
go Record.
4
unto others as she would have others do
THE BEST REMEDY FOR STOMACH unto her, I suppose. Chicago News.
AND BOWEL TROUBLES.
"I have been in the drug business for After many Intricate experiments,
twenty years and have sold most all of scientists have discovered methods for
the proprietary medicines of any note. obtaining all the natural dlgestants.
Among the entire list I have never These have been combined in the profound anything to equal Chambei Iain's portion found in the human body and
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy united with substances that, build up
for all Btomach and bowel troubles," the digestive organs, making a comsays O. W. Wakefield, of Columbus, Ga, pound called Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It
"This remedy cured two severe cases of digests what you eat and allows all dyscholera morbus in my family, and I peptics to eat plenty of nourishing food
have recommended and sold hundreds while the stomach troubles are being
of bottles of It to my customers to their radically cured by the medicinal agents
entire satisfaction. It affords a quick it contains. It is pleasant to take, and
and sure cure In a pleasant form." For will give quick relief. Ireland's
sale by A. C. Ireland.
.

8 p. m

Just Like Papa.
Mother Now, Willie, take your quinine like a man.
Willie Like papa?
"Mother Yes, like papa.
Willie All right; where's the whisky?

my love letters.
Wlmt Hid stha An ithnllt it?

rs

,

The Will and the Way.
Nell It's simply impossible for a girl
to love more than one man at a time.
Bess Of course it is; but there Is

Charles

W.

Dudrow,

i

good-lookin- g,

COAL, LUMBER FEED,
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
All kinds of rough and finished

Ing

4

IMPORTANT

Repudiated.

First Dying Gentleman.
Stage Manager Mr. Heavy, you will
are misinformed. I con take tho part of Alonzo.
Mr. Heavy I have never seen this
sider a dog man's truest and most faithDo you think I can please the
ful friend. Philadelphia Press.
play.
audience in that part?
You
Stage Manager Immensely.
AUGUST FLOWER.
"It Is a surprising fact," says Prof. die In the first act.
Houton, "that in my travels in all parts
A GOOD COUGH MEDICINE.
of the world, for the last ten years, I
Many thousands have been restored
have met more people having used
urreen's August Flower than any other to health and happiness by the use of
emedy, for dyspepsia, deranged liver Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. If af1 flicted with any throat or lung trouble,
and stomach, and for constipation.
And for tourists and salesmen, or for give it a trial, for it Is certain to prove
persons filling office positions, where beneficial. Coughs that have resisted
headaches and general bad feelings all other treatment for years have
from irregular habits exist, that Green's yielded to this remedy and perfect
August Flower is a grand remedy. It health been restored. Cases that seemed
loes not injure the system by frequent hopeless, that the climate of famous
use, and Is excellent for sour stomachs health resorts failed to benefit, have
and Indigestion." Sample bottles free been permanently cured by its use. For
it Ireland's Drug Store. Sold by deal- sale by A. C. Ireland.
ers in all civilized countries.
Melons Comin' In.
Probably a Vain Search.
Dey growls erbout de weather
Dey cuss It out lak sin;
"Yes, the Hub girls have gone to Europe for the summer. I hear that they lint iieah 's my consolation
are after something which they can't get
Uey s melons comln in!
in this country."
I don 't keer how de sun shine
De prize is dar ter win;
"Why, what's that?"
"Husbands."
Philadelphia Bulletin. De woiT kin bu 'n en blrzo, suh
Dey 's melons comin' in!
We des ain 't had no weather
De summer des begin;
Dull Headache, Pains In various parts Sing happy, all tergether
of the body, Sinking at the pit of the
Dey s melons comln in:
stomach, Loss of appetite, Feverlsh-ness- ,
FREE OF CHARGE.
Pimples or Sores are all positive
adult suffering from a cold settled
Any
evidences of Impure blood. No matte on the
breast, bronchitis, throat or
how it became so, it must be purified
troubles of any nature, who will
In order to obtain good health. Acker'r lung
call at Ireland's Drug Store will be pre
Blood Elixir has never failed to cure sented with a
sample bottle of Bosch Scrofulous or Syphilitic poisons or any ee's German
free of charge. On
Syrup,
other blood diseases. It Is certainly a ly one bottle given to one person, and
wonderful remedy, and we sell every none to children without order from
bottle on a positive guarantee.
parents. No throat or lung remedy ev
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
er had such a sale as Boschee's German
Syrup in all parts of the civilized world.
Twenty years ago millions of bottles
Strong Drink.
were given away, and your druggists
said
the
Strong drink,
temperance
was marvelous.
orator, will take the coat from your willIs tell you its success
ft
stomach.
really the only Throat and Lung
From yer back, too! said the
Remedy generally endorsed by physi
man with the pawn ticket. Chica- cians. One 75 cent bottle will cure or
go News
prove Its value. Sold by dealers In all
A gentleman recently cured of dys- civilized countries.
pepsia gave the following appropriate
rendering of Burns' famous blessing: I'rmmsals for wood and hay U. S. Indian
"Some have meat and cannot eat, and .School Service, Santa Ke.N. ML. July 5, 1W0.
for
some have none that want It; but we Sealed proposals endorsed "Proposals adas the case may be," and
wood or
have meat and we can eat Kodol Dys- dressed tohay,
the undersigned at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, will be received at tills school until
pepsia Cure be thanked." Tb! pror- two
o'clock p.m. of Friday, July 27, 1900, for
ation will digest what you eat.. It In- furnishing
and delivering at this school as
inpAMiilred fTurtiiir the fiscal year ending? June
cures
relieves
and
radically
stantly
30, 1901, about 3u0 cords of wood and SO tons of
digestion and all stomach disorders. nay, as per speomcauons 01 1110 superiiiienu-ent- .
Wood and hay offered for delivery unIreland's Pharmacy.
der contract will be subject to a rigid inspection before acceptance or rejection thereof.
The right is reserved to reject any and all
bids or auy part of any bid, if deemed for the
A Pertinent Inquiry.
best interest of the service. Cert tiled checks :
Kach bid must be accompanied by a certified
He Do you believe in ghosts?
check
or draft upon some United States deShe No; do you.
or solvent national bank mad pay. He Sure thing! I saw one last week. pository
able to the Commissioner of Indian Atfalrs,
for at least five per cent of the amount of the
She How does it look?
which check or draft will be forHe It appeared in the form of a proposal,
feited to the United States in case any bidder
donkev.
or bidders receiving an award shall fail to
She Were you standing in front of a promptly execute a contract with good and
sureties, otherwise to be returned
mirror when you saw it? Chicago sufficient
to the bidder. Bids accompanied by cash lu
News.
lieu of a eertiUed check will not be considered. For any additional information apply
toC. 1. Crauaall, Superintendent.
I understand, sir, that you referred to

--

PLAYED OUT.

d

EXPERIENCE

IS THE BEST TEACHER.

doors

4

ANDPASSENGER SERVICE

The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points'
In the north, east and southeast.
Low altitude. Perfect passenger
service. Through cars. No
Latest patern Pullman Buffet
sleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety, comfort combined. For particulars address
R. W. Curtis, T. F. eV P. A.,
Milrc, S. W. F. & P. A.,
El Paso, Texas.
El Paso, Taas
E. P. TURNER. G. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.

Iarl)

--

THE-

Maxwell Land Grant
SITUATED IN MEW MEXICO AND COLORADO, ON THE
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE, AND UNION
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.

AAA
!l.500 pWWU
FARrJIJJG

LAJiDS UfiDER

ACRES OF LAND
. . FOR SALE. . .

llRIGATIOfl SYSTEfy

In tracts ao acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on easy
terms of 20 annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.

CrjOICE PRAIRIE OR

OUjVTAIJf

GAZIjlG

LAfJDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable or
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenced
shipping facilities over two railroads.

.GOLD MINES.
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Qold Mining Districts
of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite
Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
unlocated gr jund, open to prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the

United States Government Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
RATON. NEW MEXICO.

The
New Mexican

USE

Acker's English Remedy in any case of
Santa To Rates.
coughs, colds or croup. Should it fall
Annual convention, Young People's
to give Immediate relief, money refundChristian Union of the United Presbyed. 25 cts. and 60 cts.
terian church of North America, at
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Denver, Colo., on July 35th to 30th.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
route will place on sale tickets to DenWioked, but Adroit.
ver and return at the rate of S18.H0 for
She was an exceedingly wicked woman the round trip, tickets will be on sale
and the multitude were according about July 23rd and 24tb, good for return
to cast stones at her.
passage until August 34th, 1900. For
But at this point she adroitly went particulars call on any agent of the
on the stage.
Santa Fe route.
H. S. Lutz, Agent
Leave your rocks at the box office!
Santa Fe, N. M.
said the woman. And the multitude
W. J lir.ACK. G. P. A.
did as she bade them, albeit muttering
more or less concerning the decadence
Topeka, Kas..
of the drama Puck.

mm

Dyspepsia Cure

It artificially direst the food and
Nature In strengthen! ngf and reconstructing the exhausted digestive organs. Itlsthelatestdiscovereddlgestr
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach It In efficiency. It Instantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, indigestion, neanrjuru,
Kint.ulenrn. Sour Stomach. Nausea,
SlckHeadache.Qastralgla.Crampa and
all other results of Imperfect digestion.

Price 60c and II. Large sice contains SH Urnes
email size. Book al 1 about dyapeptl mailed fret
towered by E. C. DeWITT CO. Chicago. 4

Printing
Company
IS

THE

PLACE
FOR

LET YOUR
SEXT TRIP RE
MHTTIIWARD! VU the

WABASH
THEtavinf

of$2.00oneh tloktt

Diaests what you eat. WAY up servlee.
aids

ireiansrs rnaraacy.

GATEWAYS

Through Fast Freight

run-dow-

me as a dog.
No, sir! you

lumber; Texas floor

at lowest fairkct price; windows and

TO

Mew

Tork and Buston

.

ask your Ticket Agent.

EAST means where the Wabash tun

IS there free Chair CktrtT

Tee,ilrl

VIA Niagara Falls at same price.
THE shortest and best to St. Louis.

WP. BASH.
A

P. IIITCHCOCU,
Ocneral Aft., Pass. Dept.,
Denver, Colo.

--

MANUFACTURER

Hank

OF- -

looks and

Ledgers.

A

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.
j

Groceries,
Feed and
Crockery.

No. 4
BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE
OF PLAZA.

HIGH GRADE TEAS AND COFFEES.
OUR OWN Java and Mocha Blends, 1 tt and 2 lb tins, per ft
';C
OUR LEADER Java and Mocha, - lb screw-tocans
1,1)0
Trv this. It is as good as most 40 cent coffees.
CHASE & SAXHORN'S Seal Hrand Java and Mocha, per ft
4(lc
ORLOFF FORMOSA OOLONG tea in tin foil packages, per ft
7.1c
in
7"c
tin foil, per ft
English Breakfast,
TOBACCO, CIGARS AND CIGARETTES
NO. 4 BAKERY.
We use Imperial flour in t'.ie
High grade smoking tobacco. Yale
Mixture, Cornell Mixture, Oriental
bakery because it makes the most
Mixture, Salmagundi, California Nugbread and the best bread. You also
can make good bread if you use it.
get,
Periiiill, Virginitv, Mosburg"s
50-Pickings, Etc , Etc.
sack, $1.35.
During the hot weather we will give especial attention to our Butter and
Eggs. We receive none but selected "firsts eggs. Oi.r Rockv Ford Butter
we receive by Express twice a week. Butter is usually
shippsd by freight,
but we prefer to lose the difference in price and supply our customers with
Fresh Butter.
3-

ft

Potatoes, Hay, Grain, Feed, Flour
and Salt.
Car lots or less.

'resh Fruits,

Fresh Vegetables,
Candy and Nuts.
Spring Chickens.

Table Wines!
--

JSJT-

m PLACE"
I

be found a full line of
Imported wines for family trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.

Woman Knovo Woman.

j

j

KILLED BY DROUTH,

ORE FINDS.

Some Bights That Even Minions of the Law The Mineral Wealth of the Santa Fe The Losses of Cattle in Arizona and New
Mexico Are Heavy,
Should Bespect.
Mountains.
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
In southern Arizona and southwes-- ,
Andres Sena has brought In from the
Santa Fe, July 19. Now that the city Santa Fe mountains some very good tern New Mexico in the past week cattle
valued at 8200,000 have perished on'
police and other officers qualified to act looking ore from a new find he has account of
the long drouth. There is;
under the mayor's proclamation have made fourteen miles southwest of town.
little If any shipping because of danso gleefully executed their duty and The ore will be assayed for gold, silver
ger of warm weather. Tuesday rain"
shot SO per cent of the dogs in town, and lead, as it seems to carry all three fell over a small area of the jcw Mexiwould it not be the part of wisdom to of these metals. He says the vein Is co drv sections and clouds hung over
There will uncall oft' these "Old Sleuths" o the law? 3 feet wide, and has been opened to a the territorial line.
A cessation of hostilities for a time at dpth thus far of about 4 feet,
doubtedly be a general rain soon.' North
fliia Unnrari Viaa man atlll at Wdrlf flfl of the parched districts as far as Tucson
least might prudently be resorted to. It
on the
was doubtless the original intention of his copper-silv- er
claims north of can-- I there have bean copious rains
the edict to have dispatched all the onclto, from which his first

loafer dogs about town, notoriously vicious animals running loose about the
streets and strays from the country.
These three classes have been practical
ly done for. So far so well; but there
are other dogs In this community that
have some rights that even a Santa Fe
policeman should be made to respect as
Ions as they remain well behaved under the immediate eye of their owners.
The watch dog in the home yard, the
hunting dog that lolls lazily about the
front stoop, and the small house dog,
the pet and joy of 'the women and children why authorize a policeman to
brutally shoot down such in the very
presence of the women and children
who aj-- so fond of them? It is said
that private rights of citizens have several times been Infringed during the
past few days by officers of the law
pretending to act under the mayor's
order. People who have paid
the city dog tax must keep their pet
animals securely chained In their dwellingsmind you, in their dwellings, not
in their yards, for in the yards they
are not safe from the eagle-eye- d
police
men with a gun that they delight to use
on a dog. And good that Is to come of
this campaign of extermination has, in
all probability, been accomplished,
hence this suggestion to call a halt.
READER.

DIAMONDS

Eu

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRI ROVELTIE
STERLING SILVER TABLE AND TOILET WARE,

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.
YOU

COT GLASS AND FINE CHINA.
MEXICAN

WILL FIND WE HAVE THE

CARVED LEATHER GOODS

MOST COMPLETE

ft'SSSr

LINE IN

asay,'""6"''""'"",","',"''

showed $86 per ton, chiefly copper. He
The Cliff Dwellers.
has located three claims. Samples of
Under the auspices of the Epworth
the ore, richly Impregnated with pea- coock copper are on exhibition at J. E. League of the Methodist church, Rev.
L. Cole, D. D
archaeologist,
Lacome's, and doubting Thomases will George
will deliver a lecture on the cliff dwellbe cheerfully shown It if they call.
The latest sensational find is reported ers Tuesday evening, July 24, which
150 superb All Goods Engraved Free of Charge.
Everything Just as Represented.
from near Gallsteo, where it is will be illustrated with about
stereoptlcon views, showing Montezu- alleged a large deposit of mother-of- SOUTH SIDE
ma Castle, Castles of the Verde, the
pearl has been found. If seeing Is be
OF PLAZA.
of Taos, the Palaces of the
lieving, the find Is certainly a bona fide Pyramids
lctograpn uocks, me en
one. Col. R. B. Willison exhibited sam- - Mancos,
chanted Mesa, the modern ciirr cities,
pies at the New Mexican office
which he states were taken from a spot and numerous pictures of the wonderful
near the ofc? pueblo of Gallsteo by a cit- ruins In Arizona, New Mexico and
disizen of Gallsteo. The samples glisten in southwestern Colorado. Dr. Cole's
the sunlight like richly colored opals. coveries and researches have thrown
The rock in which It Is Incased Is black, new light upon a subject of which but
his field
very hard and full of curious shaped little has been known,' and
stushells that have turned to lime. Colonel work has attracted the attention of
Willison has filed at the county clerk's dents and scientific men throughout the
office a location on the ground In be- country. The lecture Is intensely InterWHOLESALE
esting from a scientific standpoint, behalf of the discoverer.
incidents of
relieved
by
laughable
ing
W. Atchison Is In town from Dolores
and
and adventures in
today-anstates that the Edison ex- travel by pack train
ascents
descents
and
perilous
making
Is
runperimental dry placer machine
RETAIL
built in.
ning steadily and giving excellent re- Into those wonderful palaces
In"than
from
the
1,000
Is
feet
well
so
more
cliffs
the
sults.' The plant
doing
DEALER IN
deed, that the machinery is kept going bottom of the canon. The people of
hour.
hours
three
after the supper
Santa Fe should not miss this opportuManager S. G. Burn and a New York nity to learn something more about the
cousin of the Lawsons, a Mr. Thornton, wonderful
historic points of their sechave just returned from a trip through tion of the
country. The low admission
Arizona and Mexico.
25 cents Is small enough to fill
of
price
Cary Wright, expert In charge of the
to overflowing.
work at the Central mine property, came the house
in from Cerrillos yesterday, having reRural
Open day and r ight at the
Delivery in New Mexico
cently been engaged in making exW. E. Annln, special agent in charge
determinto
tests
with
view
a
haustive
PfThe Only Original Gold's Curioefcy Shoy la the Cfty.
of rural free delivery in the west an
ing the best method of treating the vast
Firemen Elect Officers.
with headquarters at Pen
southwest,
c
ores
and
silver
of
deposits
At the annual meeting of the city fire now being opened there. Mr. Wright ver, has gone to Washington on orders
L.
Arsdell
Van
J.
last
departs tomorrow to examine into cer- from the postal department to consult
night
department
was
chief for the seventh tain mining properties in Taos county with the chiefs of divisions on rural
for Santa Fe parties.
free delivery. Mr. Annln says the free
time, Antonio Alarid goes on duty agai
And
delivery service Is being received with
as assistant chief, having already served
much satisfaction in Colorado, and th
six years in that position, and Toinas
MENTION. chances are favorable for Its extension
DEALER IN . .
Kara, janitor at firemen's hall was also
The board of control meets
to a large number of communities I
Tres
W.
from
J.
McPherson
returned
Monday evening for reorganization.
Colorado, New Mexico and Wyoming.
Pledras last night.
He will remain In Washington several
Carlos Gabaldon is in the city from
and return to Denver by August 1 JBE SOLD, Prop.
days,
The best
meal In the vity at Rowe buying ranch supplies.
'he
A. V. Avis, the St. Louis shoe man, is
Established 1859.
drumming business in town
Ed O. Hughes, insurance man 'rom
MINOR CITY
Los Angeles, is visiting S. E. Lankard.
Bows and Arrows.
Chimayo Indian Blankets.
s e
JACOB WELTMER,
Tom-toDrums.
Indian Blankets.
Hon. C. F. Easley and Michael O'Neill
Taqul
paints and varnish were visitors at Las Vegas on WednesWar Clubs and Rattles.
Moqul Indian Blankets.
es at lioebel s.
Buckskin
Beaded Goods.
day.
Apache Indian Baskets.
BOOKS
There will be no preaching services i
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
u
C. E. Jones is In the city from Denver.
u
Taqui Indian Baskets.
Hie i'resbyterian church on Sunday
w c o
Mexican Opals and Turquols.
E. H. Reaugh, of Pueblo, Colo.. Is a
Pueblo Indian Basket.
Jesus Dominguez, of San Miguel conn
Mexican Blankets.
Acomo Pottery.
visitor in the city
at
died
for
at
insane
PERIODICALS,
the
the
ty,
asylum
Mexican Feather Cards.
Rev. Frances Stuerenberg,
Aztec Idols and Curios.
parish
Las Vegas.
Mexican Cigars.
of CincinSCHOOL
at
late
BOOKS,
Santa Clara Pottery.
Pena
Blanca,
priest
VV.
Mrs.
If. Manderfield is In receipt
Mexican Chocolate.
Navajo Indian Blankets.
ot a Shetland pony snipped to her from nati, is a visitor In the capital.
SCHOOL
SUPPLIES,
The Rev. Mr. Vance, who filled the
Las Vegas.
Uentleiuen wishing to join thegyiuna pulpit of the Presbyterian church the STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
si ii in will meet at the gymnasium hall past few Sundays, has gone to Greely,
Books not In stock ordered at eastern
Colo., the altitude of Santa Fe being too prices, and subscription! received tm
tonight at 7:30.
The Glee club's piano was placed in great for him.
ail perleaUeala.
H. W. Taylor, of Las Vegas,
the Chemical Engine company's head
o, nailers last
for E. L. Hamblin's mercantile
evening.
At the Palace: E. O. Hughes, San house, and a worker for the advance
Francisco; A. V. Avis, St. Louis; H. W. ment of the national guard, Is in the
city
Taylor, East Las Vegas.
D. C. McGuIre, of El Paso, well
Of course
HO
A subscription list was passed
among
voir HAVHINI, you do
business men today to employ Epitaclo known as a contractor and builder, is
MUOIIIIllli and wan
uanegos to renew the street sprinkling at the Exchange. He is badly crippled It NEEI
done by the best laundry in the terri
service.
up with rheumatism, and will go to the
tory, and that Is the
A pair of shoes were left in the post Sulphur Springs.
A. I. Totten,
omee lasi evening, mo loser can get
of Lexington, Ky.,
Albuquerque gteam Laundry.
thorn at the JNew Mexican ofhee by pay reached the city last night, and left this
forenoon for Abiqulu, going to examine All work guaranteed to give satlsfac
ing lor tins notice.
The repair work and painting In the some gold and copper claims on the Hon. Leave orders at KERR'S BARouisme ot the court house lias been upper Chama river.
BER SHOP, Claire Hotel. Basket leaves
completed and now the Inside wood
H. A. M. Palladino is here from Al Tuesday at 3 p. in., and returns Friday.
work will be painted.
We pay express charges.
buquerque to accompany home
A message from Cerrlllos
says that row his younger brother Nicholas,
BO. P.
A(tt
Thomas Closson, son of Merchant
whose hand was injured by a cartridge
Charles Closson, was thrown from
R.
PALEjV,
Ij. VAUGIJfl, Cashier
burro this afternoon dislocating his arm explosion on Sunday.
Hon. M. R. Otero, register of the fed
at tue eluow.
Vicente Lorenzo has a gang of men at eral land office, left this afternoon for
worx painting and Kalsomlnlng In the Los Lunas. He will return next TuesCatron block. Other repairs are being day with his wife, who has been visitmade and the corner store room has ing at Los Lunas.
been handsomely painted.
Mfg. Co.
On Wednesday one of the police offi
The Palace Hotel.
cers shot a dog chained in a rarden,
Work on the Palace hotel Is being
The dog showed signs of rabies, and his
Practical Embalmcr and
owner called In the policeman to shoot pushed by Proprietor Vaughn. ConGOLD
tractor V&ente Lorenzo has a force of
Funerul Director.
him.
men at work kalsomlnlng and papering.
The only house In I he city that carries everything In the
A show window full of new statuary Several men are
repairing the roof and
household line. Sold on easy payments,
attracted a crowd about Mr, Spitz' es- - the chimneys. Contractor
Anton Win
tauiisnment this lorenoon. it is made sor has carpenters at work at the hotel
SILVER FILIGREE
IRTJO-S- .
at Milwaukee of terra cotta and in and as soon as they are finished the
artistic design and coloring they are hotel will be painted Inside and outside
Large stock or Tinware,
extremely Deautitul.
Proprietor Vaughn will open the dining
John A. Marshall is exhibiting to the room on August 1. The hotel will In
QuecnNwnsc anu
and first
N.MONDRAGON, IWgr
every respect be
employes about the federal building
Glassware
Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza
new typewriter, the Underwood, which class.
he declares is destined to knock the
spots off all other machines, Mr. Mar
U. 8. Weather
Notes.
shall has taken the agency for this pat
All sizes of wagons carried in stock. ".;
Forecast for New Mexico:
Local
tern of machine in New Mexico.
At the Exchange: O. E. Beebe, Moffat rains tonight; Saturday generally fair
Spirit, Idaho; Mrs. B. Holland and son, weatner.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
Bland; J. B. Reagan, William Collins,
Maximum temperature, so
Trinidad; Charles Hodge, Creede, Colo, as follows: 12:30
p. ni.; minimum, code
At the
John Murray, Ber- degrees,at at
4:50 a. in. The mean tempera'
grees,
Juan
Frank
nalillo;
Ortiz, Gallsteo;
ture for the 24 hours was 70 degrees;
Pais, Velarde; John Burns, Las Vegas; mean dally numiditv, 43 per cent; pre'
Martin Wells, Las Vegas; Carlos
clpltation,0.01of an inch. Temperature
Rowe.
at e:oo a. m. toaay, sa.
W. W. Aehlson sent two wagon loads
If you want good meals go to tne
of groceries out to his new store at
Dolores this morning. He has secured
W. J. Slaughter, Agent.
from the Gallsteo company the store
Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
privileges for the Dolores section of the
Sterling Silver Souvenir Spoon.
shop, south side of plaza.
Ortiz grant. No Intoxicants of any sort
Basket leaves at 7 a, m. on Wednesare permitted sold within the limits of
days and roturn'son Friday night; launthe Ortiz grant by the company.
dry ready for delivery Saturday morning.
MANUFACTURER OF
No extra freight or delivery charges.
A private letter says that a peculiar
The Las Vegas Steam laundry makes
stomach disease is prevailing about
a specialty of One laundry work,
C'hamlta, and several persons In that
nrst class in an particuand Its worn
neighborhood have died of It lately. The
lars
i or
symptoms are described as being some
like
cholera
much
but
morbus,
thing
more severe than the usual form of that
Ail kind of Jewelry made to order o
disease.
repaired. Fins stone letting a specThe big freighting outfits of M. Wag
THE
ialty. Singw tewing machine tad
ner, of Albemarle, and William Greensupplies.
field, of Bland, came In from the Cochftl
M. M.
country last nlgbtand loaded on several "FRISCO ST. - - SANTA Fit,
$1-50
car loads of merchandise at Cartwrlght
Bros.' and Leo Hersch s. Wagner s
team took out probably the heav
iest load of merchandise ever hauled
over the Santa
highway. It
SOI.lt A0KNT FOR
This popular hostejrie Is to be'renovated,
consisted or grain and weighed a, sou
pounds,
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FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS.

g

Only

Bon-To-

MsMay ousb fjflkj.

lead-zin-

H. Price. Prop

W.
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WORD FOR THE DOGS.

Gold's General Store.

Indian antf

PERSONAL

fflexican Curios.

Bon-To-

y.

TOPICS.

Zurich, Ear., Jan. II.
I naad Win. ol pardal for
and weakness in the
womb.
After taking one bottle I
waa
am a midwife

Sherwin-William-

well again. I
and always recommend Wine of
C'ardul to my lady friend! daring
pregnancy and after birth aa atonic.
Every lady who take, it finds that
It doea even more than ia claimed
foe

it.

m

mm

s'

&

a jt

y.

UB3. V M. BOI8VERT.

a

Santa Fe

Men go to medical colleges,
Nobody knows woman like woman.
study books and listen to lectures. They learn indirectly of the diseases
of women, but they are men and can never fully understand the ailments,
the sufferings, the agonies of mothers, wives and sisters. A woman
knows. Mrs. Boisvert knows. She has passed through the trials
and tribulations of her sex. She has been near by when her sisters sufIs
fered. She has seen them relieved and cured with Wine ol Cardui.
it any wonder the recommends it? Is it any wonder that thousands
of other women recommend It.
MilCS' ADVISOR? IEPAITBKT.
They know. They have actual experience to prompt them.
For ail vice In c&ien renulrlni? medal
direction., adrireaa. frtvtnir MvmDtoms.
They spread the tidings from
Udl..' jld.l.orjr IMip't, Thi I HATTlKUOUl
mouth to mouth, telling how Wine
KUICUIt CO, Chattanooga, Turn.
of Cardui helps young girls, helps
the weak of all ages, helps 'and cures all womanly ills.

Druggists Sell Large Bottles for $1.00.

New Mexico.
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SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
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The Largest

Endowment ever paid.

Fifteen years ago Mr. Ueorge Gooderham, of Toronto, took out
Endowment Policy No. 289,421 for $100,000. In the Equitable
Life Assurance Society of the United States, paying an annual premium of 83,382. Now his policy has matured and shows the following
results:
1

Cash

2

Paid-u-

-

.

-

Assurance
3 Annuity for Life

$150,847
-

p

-

$210,000
$ 20,320

At the same time Mr. Goodernian took out a policy of the same
kind for the same amount and with the same premium in another
company; the cash return on which was $15,000 less than on the
Equitable policy.
Here Is what Mr. Gooderham says of his results:
"I have always been a strong advocate of Endowment Insur-- "
"ance, and about the time I took your policy for $100,000 I placed"
"$400,000 of Endowment policies on my life in eight different com-- "
"panies. Of this amount $310,000 has already matured. I have"
"lived to see the result and to know what it means."

"These results realized by the Equitable are"
"larger and more satisfactory than any result"
"ever realized by me on any of my policies which"
'have matured to date. I may say they are quite"
"satisfactory.and " that no company has ever done"
'so well for me

Strongest

in

the World

THE EQUITABLE
Life Assurance Society of tite Uniteil States.

,

Energetic men who desire to represent the society address

WALTER N. PARKHURST, General Manager,
(New Mexico and Arizona Department.)

Albuquerque,

New Mexico.

S. E. LANKARD, Resident Agent,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

J.

President

CHAS. WAGNER

Santa Fe Filigree
and

Jewelry

FURNITURE CO.

and

CARPETS

H

Bum

PERFECT

Bon-To-

Hi Mm.

Agent for the Studebakei Wagons.

n:

Santa Fe, N. M

Lower Frisco St.

LAUNDRY

THE

WORK

PALACE HOTEL

n,

Bon-To- n.

EDGENI0 SENA,

Reopened under

Mexican
Filigree

piioni

Jewelry.

IfiF

E

Every Policy Protected by $61,000.000 of Surplus.

J.

HENRY KRICK,

d

Ice cream, II. fid per gallon at the

Bon- -

Tor.
Alfalfa Pasture.
Good pasturage, plenty of pure water
at 82 per head per month; apply to Santa
Fe Water A Light Co.

IE...

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.

Guadalupe St.

$2'00

BEIT LOCATED HOTEL IS CITY.

J.T. FORS HA, Proprietor.
SPECIAL

ALL KINDS OF
M1NVKAL WAT S

Pur Dav

RATES by the Week ot

the management of

willimTvaughn.
improved and refurnished at once. Better
service than ever before guaranteed the
public. New Baths. New Furniture,

Thatradesupplled
on. bottl. in . Month for Table Baud, with er wiuwa
Iron

cwrload. Mall order
promptly BUM.

Santa

f

Room.

SOUTHEAST COR. PLAZA

DINING HALL OPEN AUGUST I.

